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%A FEW DOSES OF THE INVALIDS
Gainn rabidly in health and strength^ the

substitutes rich ai)d pure blood for the 
impoverished fluid left in the veins after 

T5 *evera and other wasting sickness. It im
proves the appetite and tones up the system, 
so that convalescents soon

Become Strong
active, and vigor Â. To relieve that tired 
feeling, deprer vfi of spirits, and nervous 
tie Dili ty, no v<fher medicine produces the 
speedy and permanent effect of Ayer’s Sar- 
sa panda, v. O. boring, Brockton, Мам., 
writes : I am confident that anyone suffer
ing from the effects of scrofula, general de
bility, want of appetite, depression of spirits, 
and lassitude, will be cured

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TBRMS— $1.00 a Year, ip Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 12, 1892.VOL. 18.

W’sjegjftsjsssag
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№АПЖ„«а) CRANCER ІВШКШІ
pat-lume. Ataiidetien.
5 packages 91.IS#

(• PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

apsebee ef the 
Sheep and Poultry, 
In sold. They general gusiness.GENERAL BUSINESS. ЗІШятісМ Sdtmtttf. Gottis.F *

iCHATHAM, Я. B.. . - - MAT 12, 1892. 4 By UsingZ. TINGLEY, ADAMS HOUSERobert Murray,
Homesick.Price tic. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ; for I have taken it, 

and speak from experience.”
“In the summer of 1888, I was cured of 

nervous debility by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa- 
gmlla.”—Mrs. H. Benoit, 6 Middle st.,

HAIRDRESSER, ETC., BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ЕТОУ ETC., etc:
OHATBA1C M- S

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,Here in the south am I,
On the southern sandy loam; . 

Beneath a southern sky,
But ray thoughts are all

Tie there my father sits,
With his paper on his knee;

My mother sears or knits —
I know they think of me.

My sister, her music tries,
Her hands o’er the key-board stray; 

Tender the look in her eyes,
She thinks of her brother away.

My dog, he whines in the hall,
For a sad old dog is he,

Waiting in rain my call,
For he, too, misses me.

And my girl—how my pulses etii !
For, as the dews of evening fall, 

Another chap may be courting her— 
This makes me more homesick than all. 

- Rjy L. McC*rdell m Puck.

HAS REMOVEDWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotef^as been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГЕАИІІ8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als of all trains.

BOAD TO HZHIA-LTHI. at home. “Several years ago I was in a debilitated 
condition. Other remedies having failed, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was 
greatly benefited. As a Spring medicine, 
I consider it invaluable.”—Mrs. L. S. Win
chester, Holden, Me.

HEW BUSINESS HO TI CE- -HI8-WL There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and bun. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit from G. B- FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
SHAVING PARLORThe •MiRAHirnr Аьvises” Is published at Chat- 

ham, Hiram ichi, N. B, every Thetetdat morning 
fa time for despatch by the earliest mails ef

It Is Mnt to any address In Canada, the United
----- or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the
publisher) at
OH* Dole ah a Year, payable Invariably In advance. 

Advertisement are placed under classified head-

ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. 1F m BuildingBi
I / AGENT FOB THEWater Streët,

I {He will also keep a first«claea stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chatham. Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

іGOOD STABLING, &c.wobth bbitis:

THE GREAT TOOD TONIC I
PRICE 26 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
«murai mi wsürancï сомрш. ProorietorAdvertisements, other than yearly or by the sea

son are inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and three cents per line for 
each continuation.

Year!v, or season advertisement, are taken at the 
ate of 16 75 an inch

Prepared byDr.J.C. Ayer &Cb., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by til Druggists. Price «1 ; six bottles, «.

Cures others, will cure youREVERE HOUSE.Warren C. Winslow.
BABBISTEB

per year. The matter, if 
pace Is secured by the year, or season, may be 
Ranged under arrangement made therefor with 
he publisher.

The ‘Muusdhi Advance' having its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kenjt Northumberland, Gloucester and Reatigouche 

~Qtbw Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe, 
x;),among comnj unities engaged in Lnmber- 

__ Pishing aud Agricnltnrsl pursuit», offers 
* u peri or inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichl Advance, Chatham. N. B.

NEW GOODS. Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

DBS. C. J. 4 H. SPROUl,Laundry Manoleate -O- solicitor ot Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. B'

Inst arrived end on Sale st
FLANAGAN'S

Quel SURGEON DENTISTS.nr,
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of

Зши-мЬЙГ sieste* Cviiuioid
Special attention given to the preservation aud 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office is Chatham, Bknsox Block. Telephone

A. Kortrigfit Neales, M. A,so. o Upper and East End Stores. AtrlEl XUctrie ШЦ 0*r.Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate, ia alike ueefnl in washing clothes, walls, floors 
etc., purifying and cleansing, at Ціе same time assuring ATTOBNEY-AT- Ia-A.*W, It is claimed that the Volncere will 

transport sbont one hundred pounds of 
mail between two cities with s hitherto 
unattained velocity. It consists of a shell 
composed of aluminium, the interior, except 
the chamber for the mail and for the electric 
motor, being filled with compressed hydrogen 
gas to overcome the weight It has a bony- 
fan towards the front, operating on both 
sides, and side wings and propeller in rear. 
Two large trolley wires supported on arms 
attached to posts and elevated to a suitable 
height are placed from four to six feet apart, 
and below these the car or shell is situs ted, 
suspended on the wires by pulleys.

The electricity from the wires commu
nicates through the motor inside of the car, 
and sets into repaid motion the front fans, 
the wings on either side and the turbine 
wind fan in the rear. The wings are shaped 
like an umbrella divided in the centre. 
These dose when propelled forward and 
automatically open, pressing forcibly against 
the air in the backward and downward 
stroke, and operated by a crank and piston 
to which the wings are attched.

The front is surmounted by an electric 
light. When coming into port the ma
chine engages in a current breaker, and 
subsequently draws up a suitable weight 
until it ia brought to the point for unloading. 
It ie then reloaded, turned on a turn table, 
the connections made and it is sent on its 
mission. It may have many stations.—Dr. 
В. E. Osborn, of Auburn, N. Y., is the in
ventor.

MIRAMICHI
—kARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

WORKS, 
John H. Lawlor &€<).,

f Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta Furnishings 
Hats, Cape 
Boots, Shoes fee. &c.

Also a choice lot ol

GROOERlfcb & PROVISIONS.
1 intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

Notary, Conveyancer, &c.
Office. Wlnalow-8 Building,Chatham.N, B.Cleanliness—Health—Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
6S.eNo.

pF MONEY TO LOAN.PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. кЖ ,Ь°оГ ™,р8нГе1іо. вover J. G

! Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

I'jLtj W’-ХчАг DERA YIN &C0,
COMMISSION MîRONANrS

ST. ХІТІВ, -W. i.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LBON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

МШ•Il І!PROPRIETORS.

о œ .a. T 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
-Д-М-

ROGER FUNAGAN.=3 A IІШЇЇЇâ Every attention paid to

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------and

FITTINGS.
BLOBS Ш CBBOK VALVS8.

BABBIT METAL.
UBBER PACKIN 

Gotten Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.

■s Ш THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town, 
stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

BBS®*

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYa д- pnrelg VegetableBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

NAimt’i ІппД WM. JOHNSTON,*THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.
« positive синя FO»
SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than re. a dose.

over
SO year*

Goughs, Golds, Croup,
WHOOPI HO COUGH.

00NGESTI0N, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

AU THROAT ANDLUNC TROUBLES.
COTES «• IP ВУ MAGIC.

Unprecedented Success 
proves its rellsblllty

AT AU КАШ» AUD WHOLOAU DRUGGISTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

Pfopbiotoi•;:X ’ Вftx.'

A
■ BOUOUSHSSS,

RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.

V EARLE’S HOTEL, Trains connecting with tiie Intercolonial trains 
leave Chatham Station as follows, Extern Standard^ 
time:—

Express for Moncton, St. John and Halifax, 
Accommodation for Moncton,
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Express for Quebec and Montreal,

Monuments. Headstones, Tab 
lets, Mantels & Table tops,

I Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.
COT STOKE of til d.Krtpnoo. famished to

.«or.

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, 3.30
10.55
14.80

21.10NEAR BROADWAY,

ORSfB sСКАТ rn N. B. Scientific Amerioee 
, Agency forThe beet Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap. 
pointmente, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PKICE8

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand 
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Ball road 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

BiUlard Room

§g MARBLE WORKS.x Chatham, N B.
4Шї’ Ж the

WOOD-GOODS.Th Subscriber ban removed wo 
premises known *« Golden Ball corner, 
Where be Is prepared to execute orders for

DM? і k A kChatham

го=ІГо#і?єр,м/,УА
COPYRIGHTS, eto.WE MANUFACTURE AND HAYE Closing Out Sale !

Scientific American
II Г TABLETS &
Щ& «FRY

Xrs. МіШва’» Bide.MONUMENTS, FOR SALEX-
& Whein Mra. Million goes 

forth in state,
Her horses, full of fire and pride, go prsneing 

from the gate ;
bat all the beauties of the day she views 

with languid eye,
Her flesh in weakness wastes away, her 

voice is bat a sigh.
For Mrs. Million is an advanced stage 

of catarrh, and all the luxuries that wealth 
can buy, fail to give her comfort. She envies 
her rosy waiting*maid, and would give all 
her riches for that young woman’s pure 
breath and blooming health. Now, if some 
true and disinterested friend would advise 
Mrs. Million of the wonderful merits of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, she would learn that 
her case is not past help. $500 reward is 
offered by the manufacturers for a case of 
catarrh in the heed which they cannot care.

to ride she travel*ИЕАВ- 1 .aths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

--------AT THE--------
The House can be reached by Horse Cars 

Stages and Elevated Railroad, and в convenient 
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island. Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin'e Glen Island, Bartholdi Sta 
“Liberty Bnligntenlng the World," etc. 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
в the city in case of fire, **

WORK. GOGGIN' BUILDING.STONES.

PublishEB8,861 Broadway]<New Ybi
<yL*ti>fik of marble constantly on hand. FARMERS ! Now Is the time to get

%•A HARDWARE CHEAP.Г DWARD BARRY. BEANSthe Stock must be disposed ‘of at once 
Purchasers may look for bargains in

AssailI am now booking orders for spring delivery tor 
the celebrated FERTILIZERS manufactured 

by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Go.
Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER * CO 

here N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, at 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCaeb on marri ns 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

.

Joiners’ Tools,' COFFINS & CASKETS --------AND--------

DRIED APPLES.----- AND ALL KINDS OF-----

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

AND BONE MEAL

----- IN-----

BUILDERS* MATERIALS, W Sanitary and Пп ârrangaments Perfect, -ea
Location the Most Healthy In the City,

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

SB*. Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, TO ARRIVE :

80 BBLS. BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBLS. AND CASES DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

FOR SALE LOW BY

SHF together with all kinds of goods usually kept In{ydUn findings and Robee^supplied at the very lowest

Jamee Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM. N. B.

HARDWARE STORES,t
Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value. which are too numerous to mention.

"The Arisen* Kicker.”
Number Ten : —As is well known to 

locsl renders, Reube Smith, generel loafer, 
who was a familiar figure in this town, ie no 
more on earth. Yesterday we payed Henry 
Towner, the popular undertaker, thirty six 
dollars in cash for Renbe’s burial expenses, 
and his headboard is already set up in our 
private graveyard. It is marked No. 10.

We had nothing in particular against 
Renbe. While he had refused to subscribe 
for The Kicker, we didn’t lay it op against 
him. A man who can’t read^has no use 
for a newspaper. Two or three weeks ago 
when we wrote a brief local in regard to 
his biting Jim Small’s ear off we didn't bear 
down on Reube very (heavy. We said we 
thought he’d stayed here long enough, and 
that he’d either have to skip or hang, 
bat we made it rather light for him. 
Sunday afternoon Reoben found us in the 
United States hotel and spat in our hat and 
pulled our noee and slapped oar jaw. That's 
where he made the mistake of his life. He 
thought we were a coyote, and he probably 
crossed the dark river still carrying that 
belief. We pulled on Reuben and dropped 
him in his tracks. As in the nine other 
instances, we had him buried in oar own lot; 
paid all expenses, and shall keep the head- 
board in good repair.- M Quad in New 
York Woild.

О-Д-ГіХі Hi-A-iRI/sr. 
TERMS CASH.

jN-Ж R. FLANAGAN. CHATHAM, N. B. The Normandie,
BROADWAY A 88th STREET.^ 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unanrpassed.

Beterbroot, Inspector of Building., lays 
"Every room i. a plue of security for its occn- 
put, H tbs house is ABSOLUTELY HUE-PROOF" 
Steam heat, .peaking tabes, electric belie, fln 
end barglsr alarms attached to all room.

FERDINAND P. EARLE,
, Reeident Proprietor

0. M. B0STW1CK і 00.3. R. BOUTHIULIER. our

ST. JOHN.
This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 

business affairs.I SHOP TO LET.
• The «hop in Water Street, lately occupiedFALL STOCK

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

MERCHANT TAILOR,
H. MARQUIS,

TINSMITH
Sne* little fortune» her#been made*» 
work for ■», by Aima Par», Austin, 

kTesae, end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
Mes cut. Others ere doing ae well. Why 
loot you! Some earn over ІЬЄЄ.ЄЄ в 

uonth. You can do the work end live 
Bat hem*, wherever you ere. Even be- 
f winner* are easily earning from SB le 

Si*a day. All are*. We «how yoe how 
end start you. Can work In spare lima 
or ell the time. Bl* money for work
ers. Reliure unknown among them.

--------- — NBW end wonderfol. Pertfou 1er» free.
H.Hallettefc Co.,Bax ввОPortland,Mala*

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM.

m tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Apply to

І* і• T WEEPIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON.

Ж Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.Є

CEO. W. CUTTER, ----- DEALER IN-----Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc..

LONDON HOUSE. Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
PHOTOGRAPHYOSXSBAL I**DRA*CS AOSMT VOS

Wholesale and Retail. N*w woik and repairing of all kinds in the tinware 
line dore with neatnew and despatch.

Shop next door to Canada House, Water Street 
Chatham, N. B.

Bt FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES

Dry Q-oocLs,rF\ Havlng
prepared

completed our arrangements we "are now In store, the fallowing reliable Brands of Flour

“Seva,"
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
OFFIC—DUHARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAW

CHATHAM, N. S.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS TO FARMERS
“Daily Bread”

and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

af all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
іааи, with quickest despatch and at reasonable

For sale a quantity of pure ground bones, 
from the Chatham Bone Mill. To be sold 
to encourage farming. Apply to,

freshin any sire from 8x10 to 24x80 inches, and finish 
them in Ink, Oil, Craj on or Water Colors.

We cordially invite the public to 
samples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographs at $3 and) $5 per 
Dozen.

Groceries, tcall and see

ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction

J. B. SNOWBALL.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES
PUBLIC NOTICE !Provisions, I am selling off balance of Dry

articles away below cost

SOMETHING NEW

Goods and Fancy
cut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries
No more cheap tintypee, 

Saturday, June Ï3th.

Pictures framed as usual.
J. Y. MERSEREAU,

Stothart Building/Water 8t.

, after All persona interested are hereby nutilie l 
claim my share of my deceased brother’s int 
the Grattan faim on Barnaby River, 
wife claims her third* In all the Gratta 

er signed the deed.

Oshkosh. Wis., U. S. A.,
February 3,

that I 
erest in 

and that 
n (arm, as

JAMES A MASTEItSON

LESSIVE PHENIX

TO LET. Boots and Shoes, 

Hosiery,

(the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b. BAGS @ 25c.

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W RUSSELL’S

(taxerai Kiwi and Hotes
For Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Quinsy, 

Croup, apply Dr. Kendrick’s White Lini
ment.

Three French schooner* with their crews 
have been lost in a storm on one of the 
Faroe Islande, in the North Atlantic.

Milbnrn’* Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with 
Wild Cherry and Hypophoephite combines 
the enratire power* of the pectoral remidies 
mentioned in the most perfect and palatable 
form. Price 50c. and 1.00 per bottle.

Constable Hans Prahl of the Northwest 
Mounted Police Force was killed last Wed
nesday at Lethbridge by slipping from hi* 
horse.

Milburo’e Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with 
Wild Cherry and Hypophoephite* ie the 
an rest and beet care for coaghe, cold*, 
hoarseness, bronchitis and asthma. Price 
50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

One of the leaders of the recent Choyang 
rebellion in China was captured and brought 
t > Tien Teio, where he was slowly sliced to 
death.

The dwelling house and premises owned oy 
Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on Sr. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stothart. Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEE DIE.
Barrister-at*Law.

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.

ha them, June 10,1891

R. HOCKEN. AUCTION !black brook

MUSIC!"HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT.” To be sold by Public Auction on Saturday the 30th 
day of April, next, in front of the Post Office, Chat
ham, thedweUinig house and premises with the del 
adjo tning, contauing about eight acres, owned by 
Mrs. F. J. Letsou, situate on upper Water Street and 
lately occupied by F. R. Morrison E.iq. Terms at. 
sale or on application *o

WANTED IContaining Baron Liebig's Celebrated experiments 
and receipts. Infallible. Will save fyou Lundreds 
ef dollars. Price 25 cents.

Address B.8TRATON,
Han well, York, N. B.

PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

Dress Q-oods, will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM : — Tuesdays 
days.

DOÜGLA6TOWN 
Saturdays.

December 23id 1889.

CUSTOMERS FOR A FULL LINE OF L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barribtcr-st-Law, 

Chatham, N.Bermuda Bottled.
“You most go to Bermuda* If 

too do not I will net ke «пцоил-

time nor the money.’* “Well, u 
Me, try

Chatham, 9th March, 1392
and t^Frl-

Wednesdays and
Boots and Shoes,

Trunks, Valises, Satchels-
--------ALSO--------

LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,

MACKENZIE’S

MEDICAL HALL.Haberdashery, . 

Carpets,

NOTICE.t.f
that Is lm

Manchester House,
SPRING---1891.

Tim Aeaessere will nmet at the office of C,j,rro 
Stothart every Tnureday afternoon daring April to 
hear objections to valaaiion lints now a-, ilic Post 
Office, Chatham. Those iuterceted will tike notice 
that after April 23th, 1392, no complaints cm be 
derit with.

scorn
EMULSION

FRESH THIS WEEK :

K. Da C. -------AT THE---------

New Boot & Shoe Store SAMUEL WADDLETON, 
GEORGE STOTHART, 
ROBERT LOGO IK, )

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
SCOn’S AND ESTEY’S EMULSION. 

PLEASANT WORM SYMP,
SHILffS CONSUMPTION CURE,

WILD CHERRY COUGH SYRUP
(WARRANTED)

t AHscM.ira.Sow In Stack Genta’,Hard and Soft Hate In Fur and 
Felt, in all --------OF-------- Chatham, March 30th, ’92.

THE LATEST STYLES.Cutlery, D. W. WARD,OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL*

call It Bermuda Bot-
12 Dozen ornamental Spring Roller Blind. El 
designs, readymounted from 80 c up, also 
Spring Rollers, for sale.

, Elegant 
Separate W. T. HARRISÜ2#STS

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I bare сини» wltb It; and the 
advantage la that tbe moat «ml- 
tire stomach can take IS. Another 
thin* which commend* It Ie the 
stimulating properties of the By •ophowphlfcs which It contains. 
Yon wllldndlt for sale at year 
Druggist's, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
------ yon get the genuine.^

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.

Watei Street, Chatham, (opposite W. S. Loggie’a)

Also, Furniture In Parlour and Bedroom Set*. Side
boards, Baby Carriages, etc.

Of

Hats, W. S. toggle.
IS SELLING FOR CASH

Caps, “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

SYRUP OF FIGS, 
FRESH DULCE.

PIANOS. BOYS AND MENSBma Tears’ Snff r'ng.

etc., etc. Gentlemen,—I h*d euffereJ very much 
from inflammatory rheumatism, which 
through wrong treatment left ugly rnnn ng 
sores on my bands and feet With these I 
■offered for seven years, daring which time 
I had neither shoe nor stocking on. I 
commenced using В. В. B. externally and 
internally, using the pills also, and I can say 
now that the sores are entirely cured, and 
have been for some time. I believe the 
the bitters were the means of saving my life.

Mrs. Annie Barr,
Creweon's Corners,

Acton P. O., Ont.

Aid. J. Knox Leslie and Mr. W. F. Mac-
lean are nominated as the Reform and Con- 1 Howl| Harness, Wsggeneand cart for sale. For 
•ervative candidates respectively for East I terms etc., apply to p w RÜ88KL#
York. ' Black Brook

I ng taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the beet and cheapest In the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
instrument to any requiring one.

The Subscriber hsvi

OVERCOATS, REEFERS(Succoeeor to George Caasady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
amber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Chatham. N. B.. Nov. 22o4 1891. A. W: 8. 8MYTHE.

HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. . SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

TO LET. —AND —
w .00 a year ie being made by John R. 

rln,Troy,N.Y.,at work fur us. Iteeder, 
you may not make ae roach, but we can 
teach y oa quickly how to earn from SI to 
SIS a day at the start, and more ae you go 
on. Both мас», all egee. In any part of 
America, yoe can commence at home, giv
ing all your tlme,vr spare moments only te 
the work. All le new. Greet pay Sl'EK fet 
every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned 
PAimcVLAHS FltEE. Addraee at one* 

ь. smeos A to., PVBTLAAD, ЖА1ЯВ.

ONE CARLOAD

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
New Brunswick Growth

MEM’S SUITSLower end of King 8k, house at present occupied 
by Chas Ruddock, possession given in May.

Apply to THE EAST EMO FACTORY. CHATHAM. HB-J. B. SNOWBALL,^

NOTICE. AT COSTcFor Sale or To Let.
___—_ I take the earliest opportunity of notifying all

_ licensees that the Stum page Regulations prohibit 
Tke Dwelling House and ртетЬе* sitoaU <* 8 the cutting of small Sprucelumber for pulp purposes

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C and any person or persons that cut this description 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. 8. Miller, leq. of lumber from Crown Lands will be dealt with as

For terms and farther particulars, apply to the law directs and their license forfeited.

CALL EARLY AND
BOOK ORDERS.ШШ..

і Ї delivered from car.
FOR SALE. TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING GOODS.L. J. TW1EDI1, 
Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. 

Dated st Chatham, 24’h March, 1SS1,

J. McD. BARKER. 
Government Cruisers. LOGGIE. Chatham, V. B , Dec. 2tnd 1992.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 12, 1892.
î

refused his assent to the bill c >ntra>y to the 
advice of his ministers.

Mr. Davies said his information was on 
veyed in a despatch from the attorney gen
eral of the province.

Sir John Thompson—Rut the attorney 
general did not state what- advice he gave 
the lieutenant governor.

Hin. Mr. Laurier said he was glad to he r 
that the lieutenant governor’s instructi ve 
did not justify his action. If that odicer 
had refused his assent to a bid passed by 
both houses it was a very serious matter and 

which must shortly engage the attention 
of parliament.

The lack 'of rain and consequent low j some $2,000,000 should not be disturbed 
condi і-m <-f the streams at the head- j without good cauce. 
waters of the Kennebec is causing no lit
tle apprehension among the lumbermen 
of this place. The snow is practically all 
gone, and all that can save a 1 trge num
ber of logs being hung up for the aeason 
is a heavy rain. The drives are still 
moving, but very s!o«v!y. Some of the 
lumber coiice- пз have been obliged to re
fuse good orders on account of the p e- 
carioito condition of affairs and the logs 
they have in the Fairfield boom which are 
constantly decreassng in number.

advised. In this connection, it must not be centnry or so old із great, and the work 
forgotten that while the plant food in man- Qc destruction goes on apace, and we may

MAT 1» ISS1 tTOta^th^feSi^'iogredient/ ofEthe j well ask, does not this betoken a consid- 
“* - absorlient are at the same time made more erable demand by and by, when the re-

The chief evil

ЗШгткЬі Advance. although the general expression of the face 
was that of one who had f «lien qnie'ly 
аз’еер. По was dresstd in a b’ack suit with 
a new Derby hat and new boo's 
in bis pocket a dollar and thirty two cents 
in small change, a watch-key and some 
tobacco ; but not one "in« e a^ticla by which 
he could be identifie I. Ho b ro the appear
ance of a well-te-1 і -л orkm .m m і > his Sun
day cr't’ vs, who h id v i ep be n run down 
wlnie crossing the tr .ck or h.v.i faibn off a

“German 
Syrup”

mm

Mr. Davies denied that this particular 
fishery was lieing depleted. Until such time 
parliament should not interfere. For some 
years the trade was specially good and other 
years it was not so good. The reason was 
one which scientists had not yet solved. 
The business was a very important one and 
those engaged in it knew an 1 wool 1 * see as 
to its preservation. The only reason ut all 
for interference and disturbing those in the 
business was a certainty as to its depletion. 
There was no such ccrtaiuty so far. He in 
stated on the minister not pressing these 
clauses this session, but to take the season 
to look further. He objected to the bill on ac- 

A Fredericton despatch of Tuesday, to roant that is would not only thro .v the 
the St. John tiiobe savs “Col. Maun- management of the trade into the hands of
sell is already in receipt of instructions ‘he department but the local officer». The 
from Ottawa wifi, regard to the annual b,11 should be conlmed to an arbitrary close 

m .1 • season. He objected to the license clause,
dislnct military camp. Too camp tin Mf Kenny said thlt if Mr. Dark„ w„
year will open about the 23th of June at I <>f th, opinion that ther, w„ no (lep!e. 
Sussex. The following will go : E-ghth tion of the fijherje8 of P< E IsW he wa8 
regiment of cavalry, four troops; Brighton 
Engineers ; Royal School of Infantry ;
73rd Batt., and 74*.h Balt.”

* СИТНІЙ, я. H , . He had
valuable for immediate use. building commences ?

From the foregoing it appear* that пояг ja Hie unsettled state of the labour 
people have deposits of ;

p muck and ‘ black land’’ avail- 1

The Lobster Question.
The amendments to the Fisheries 

Act which arc still before parliament 
at Ottawa and which relate chiefly to 
the lobster fishery appear t> give 
promise of satisfaction to Ці ose en
gaged in that industry. Owing to the 
protests cf those most concerned and 
the criticisms of the press, the original 
proposals of the Minister have been 
considerably modified. The license fee 
to be paid by packers, for instance, is 
reduced from $50 to $5. It із also 
understood ihat the space between the 
lower slats of traps is to be one and a 
half inches and that all lobsters taken 
in such traps will J>e considered of 
legal siz-. 
fisherman or packer can object to such 
a provision as this. The season for 
fishing is to end on 15th July. That 
also seems to meet the views of those 
in the business, and it із to be hoped 
that there will be no extension of the 
time, under any consideration, 
year’s extension was a mistake, inas
much as it cause-l an extra catch,which 
had a demoialising effect upon the 
market and which is operating at the 
present time in a very discouraging 
manner.

if our market. Oat in the suburbs building 
work is making some sort of headway, 
but the progress is nothing like what it 
ought to be in the midst of spring, and 
with the weather all that could be desired.

swam
able would only gather it in quantities 
and dry it for under bedding tor all 
kinds of stock, particularly cows, which 
are in many cases neglected, they 
would thereby secure a valuable ad-, 
dition to their fertilise is and get in’-

£
ForThroat and Lungs

* * I have been ill for 
Hemorrhagti “about five years, 

“have had the best 
Five Years, “medical advice, 

-“and I took the first 
“ dose in some doubt. This result- 
“edin afew hourseasy sleep. There 
* ‘ was no further hemorrhage till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“which stopped almost immediate- 
« ly. By the third day all trace oi 
“ Mood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength. The 
“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
"mf dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
“ am now able to move about the 
“house. My death was daily ex- 
“pected and my recovery has been 
“ a great surprise to my friends and 
“the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect of German Syrup, 
“as I had an attack just previous to 
"its use. The only relief was after 
“the first dose.” J.R. touGHHEAD, 
Adelaide- Australia.

(For the Advance )
PROHIBITION.

Th“ Fri'hihili *n nuiissi.m has begun Le 
la’xvs by a Nlressi'ig, A rircular to me l eal ^ 
me a on a number of question* as to their 
proft-ssimal use of alcoholic drinks. The 
queries re id:

1. Is it your practice to prescribe alcohol 
in any of its forms, spirituous or fermented ?
(a) For persons iu health, (h) For sick per-
fO =».

‘2. In your opinion, hns the practice of 
prescribing alcohol increased cr decreased of 
iate years ?

3. In your opinion, could any substitute 
for ale. hoi be used which would be equally 
effective ?

Practical Poultry Rabin*-: %
BY T. A. WILLITTS, WESTON, ONT.

This is an ago of machinery, in farming 
as in every other pursuit machines are in
dispensable; you plant your grain with a 
“combined drill and seeder** you cut your 
hay with a “mower” harvest it with a 
“sulky rake,” yoar grain is cut with a 
“self binder,” is thrashed by machinery 
and then run through the fanning mill. 
Now, how would you like to dispense 
with these useful inventions? You would 
as soon think of making a journey of 
three or four hundred miles in your 
lumber waggon, instead of stepping aboard 
the train and being whirled to your 
destination swiftly and in comfort.

Inventive genius ha і perfected machines 
for every description of work, and while 
the varied uses to which electricity is ap
plied are indeed wonderful, yet no less so 
is the modern “iccubato;” which hitches 
chickens by thousands, and gets them out 
on the exact day that you want them; 
thousands of these machines are now in 
use, you may not be aware of it, but ibis a 
fact nevertheless. The incubator of to-day 
is not an experiment, but the leading 
makes are the result of years of patient 
study and experimenting, and are now as 
near perfect as human hands can make 
them. “Necessity is the mother of in
vention” and when poultry raisers found 
that they could raise any quantity of eggs 
in the winter time, but could get no 
broody hens to hatch them, they began to 
look about them for some means ac
complishing this desideratum. For many 
years the student of “artificial incubation” 
was regarded as a sort of ' harmless 
lunatic, so also was the inventor of the

I. C. R. TRAINS.Military Сипр.creased returns from their farms.
Ottawa, May 9th. 

consisting of МЄі«ГЗ. 
Adams, McAllister and Burns, M. P.’s, had 
an interview with the minister of raiixva*. s 
to day in regard to thebaaucellation of lot r- 
colonial trains Nos. 39, &0, 75 and 7ti on the 
Intercolonial between Cainpbellton and 
Moncton, They pointed out that great in
convenience had arisen by reason < f t:,e 
trains taken off, and that now it was impos
sible for business men to transact their busi
ness without incurring great loss of time. 
They therefore urged the minister to h »ve 
the trains pnt on again, and also renomme.ul- 
ed that doctors and clergymen be allowed to 
travel on special freight trains when it 
would suit their convenience. Hon. Mr. 
Haggart promised to look into the matter 
without delay.

A deputationHemlock Bark.4
ii The Government cruiser has given 

notice by the posting of handbills, of the 
intention to rigidly enforce the regulation 
requiring notice to be given by Crown 
Land lessees who, by themselves or 
others, carry on hemlock operations. It 
his been the practice with some of them 
to either carry on or permit bark opera
tions on blocks held by them without first 
giving notice thereof to the Department, 
as required by the terms of their leases. 
Attention is now called to this lax method 
of operating and notice given that neglect 
to comply with the regulations will lead 
to their eoforcement, which will involve 
the cancelling of the leases and the collec
tion of double stumpage and expenses. 
Lessees will, therefore, do well te remem
ber that before permitting or going into 
hemlock operations, they most send 
notice to W. P. Flewelling, Lumber 
Agent, Fredericton, giving the block num
ber, name or names of operators and the 
marks intended to be used.

not always sx In 1S87 lie (Davies) held that 
the fishery ia lobsters should ba stopped so 
as to save it from being depleted. There 
was no license now on the fishermen, but on 
the pickets. No change was asked in the 
legislation by the packers. It was pretty 
unanimously agreed by all that there ehou d 
be a close season which should be rigidly 
carried out. There waa a general opinion ia 
the inter, sts of the fishery industry that 
these regulations should be carried out, and 
Ьз was glad the bill was so well received.

Mr. o Welsh objected to the details of the 
bill, and thought the matter should stand 
over for another year. He would support 
any statement made by Mr. McLean, who 
was in the business in this matter.

Mr. Perry held that those who were in the 
business knew just what was required. The 
fisherman were not a class of people who 
were likely to do so.

After recess Mr. Burns spoke in favor of 
the bill. The proposition was to license 
packers. The fee was to be a more nominal 
one, only $5. By licensing the packers pro
per supervision could be had over them, and 
by being stamped the value of packers’ pro
ducts would he enhanced. Then as to the 
traps, there was no duty on tin or twine 
used in connection with theea traps as sug
gested by Mr. Perry^ The lobster fisheries 
were being depleted, and the bill before the 
house would tend to baild up the industry.

Mr. White of Shelburne referred to the 
depletioffof the tiado and approved of the 
suggestion of Mr. Neilaou in regard to the 
size of the slats. As to the close

No reasonable lobster

■

4. Van you state approximately, what per 
centage of the cases you attend may be at
tributed to the use of t-pirituous or ferment- 
e l liquors ?

5. In your opinion and' making allowance 
for the intemperate classe*, would the gen
eral hralth of the remainder- of the popula
tion be improved by total abstiuence from 
the use of intoxicating liquors.

6. In your opinion, is the use of intoxi
cating beverage», in moderation, ii.ju^us * 
to health and to au active condition of the 
mind and body ?

Dominion Parliament-
Ottawa, May 5. — Iu the house to-day 

Hon. Mr. Tapper moved the house into 
committee on the amendment of the Fish
eries act. He explained that the chief 
provisions of the bill affected the lobster 
fisheries. It was necessary to make regu
lations concerning this most important in
dustry during the last ten or fifteen years. 
It was thought that by adopting a close 
season covering a peril d when lobsters 
were spawning, we would be preserving a 
permanent industry in Canada. As to the 
value of the lobster fisheries, he showed 
that it yielded about $1,700,000 last year. 
While this might be looked at as a healthy 
sign, it was not so, for there was a serious 
diminution in the size of the lobsters, 
which was a sure sign of fading in any 
particular specie of fisheries. In many 
places there was a serious depletion and 
extermination of the lobster fisheries. 
The value derived from this fishery was 
about the same now as it was in 1874, al
though there was now more lobsters used. 
This was owing to the inferior kind of 
lobsters use і in canning. He quoted 
from the United States authorities to 
shorç that more benefit was to be derived 
from proper regulations adopted by the 
state than by artificial propagation. 
What he proposed now to do was to raise 
the limit of lobsters permitted to be 
caught. There were only a few in the: 
house, lie said, who were interested in. this 
question. Referring to Scotland for a 
moment, he quoted authorities to show 
that only closure was sufficient to preserve 
this fishery. His reason for partially re
stricting this fishery was to preserve it. 
It was essentially neceieary that this 
should be done. In Prince Elward Is
land this year there were more men in the 
business than ever before. Now the gov
ernment could not prevent people from 
going into the business, so that other 
regulations for its preservation were neces
sary to eusnre the continuance of* the 
business. Some years ago it took two or 
three lobsters to fill a can, bat now it took 
six or seven, and in some cases even eight. 
Again, the lobster was Confined to a cer
tain zone, not being migratory, and since 
this was over-fished the lobsters dis
appeared. There was a great decrease of 
lobster fishing in Great Britain, 4and the 
American government reports showed that 
they had almost disappeared on the coast 
of Maine and also greatly decreased on 
the New Engl «4 coast, і ïhis all happen
ed before the adoption of the present re
gulations in these odtmtries. The inspec
tor of P. E. I. had taken a strong po- 

He insisted on the

► List
*•- s

News and Notes.I MERCIER FINANCIALLY WRECKED.
Quebec, May 8.—Count Mercier, it ap

pear», is mined financially аз well аз politi
cally. His liabilities are said to be $$5,000 
and an offer of 50 cents on the dollar lias 
been made, but refused.

DR. JAMES’

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE B5AN8 are a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the worst 
сжгев of Nervous Debil
ity, Lost Vigor and Fail
ing* Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused by over
work, or the errors and 
ез cesses of youth. This 

- Reue-lv absolutely cures 
the most obeinate tides when all other твВ Атмвяті» 
have failed even to relieve. They do not, like other 
«réparations advertised for Lost Man 1ю чі, etc., in 
ter&re with digestion; but impart ne* life, strength 
«ml energy in a q-iick and harmless manner peculiar 
to themselves.

Sold by druggtoli it Г..00 в pacUg-. or «Ц for 
6.00,'or seotby mail ou receipt of yri»v. Address
The James Medicine CO, Canadian

ЧйЯЬ pamphlet1’ isr 2i*l in Chatham by J.
D. в. f. Mackenzie.

• 7. In your opinion, and judging from 
your experience, what percentage of deaths 
is attributable to tfii

A la Quebec-
uae of intoxicatingThe scandalous disclosures of fraud 

made in connection with the fishing 
bounty system in a number of dis
tricts in New Brunswick, ought to be 
followed by the prompt punishment of 
all who have been parties thereto. It 
happens to be amongst the French 
people that the rascalities have been 
chiefly carried on, and it is some
what interesting to know that investi
gation and exposure of the crooked 
transactions are actually resented in 
cei tain political quarters, where better 
things might be expected. We hear 
of one parish where the census returns 
do not show as many male inhabit
ants as theie were receipients of boun
ty checks as able-bodied deep sea fisher
men, and where the officer entrusted 
by the Department with the duty of 
looking after the bounty business, was 
found to be making a paying personal 
traffic in bogus claims. The frauds 
that have been perpetrated under 
the Canadian bounty system are as 
great, relatively, as those that were 
created under the war pension system 
of the United States.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Montreal, May 9.—The geueral assem

bly of the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
which meets here on 8th of June, ia already 
creating interest, although it із not under
stood that there will be any burning ques
tions to come up.

London’s coming catholic lord mayor.
Alderman Stuart Knill, representing the 

Bridge ward, who is a staunch Roman 
Catholic, will ba the next lord mayor of 
London. It"is expected that he will appoint 
a Roman Catholic priest as his chaplain. 
Should he do so it will be the first instance 
of a Catholic holding the position since the 
Reformation.

beverages,
(«) Directly.
(b) Indirectly.
8. In your opinion, does the ueo of in-

UA Much-^Teelel Protest-
There is a good deal of disettisf action 

amongst merchants on Abe North Shore 
over the fact that wholesale houses in St. 
John and elsewhere in Canada do a kind 
of huckstering business, by practically 
becoming retailers and sellingso the cus
tomers of those who buy of them,and there 
is a determination to pat an end to such 
methods by a justifiable boycott. A 
paper has been signed by many of the 
parties interested and laid on the table of 
the St. John Board of Trade and it is

HF
toxicsting beverages increase the number of 
insane регзоие ?

Ottawa, May 8,--Commander Wakcham 
of the protection cruieer LiCanadienne is in 
town on business with Hon. Mr. Tupper. It 
has been decided that Mr. Wakeham will 
be commodore of the protection fleet dcring 
the coining season. Commander Gordon’s 
health is not such as to enable him to take 
active work at sei for the present, but irre
spective of this fact, the government have 
decided to retain his services at Ottawa for 
consultative purposes. Mr. Wakeham will 
be aboard LiCana^ienue until about July 
1st, when he will transfer to the Acadia. 
Lieut. Spain, R. N. R.,z will be the new- 
sailing master of the Acadia. Ho reporte 
for duty here to-morrow. Mr. Spain is, com
paratively speaking, a young man, but has a 
splendid record iu the navy from which hu 
retired four years ago. It is expected the 
protection fleet will pay considerable atton- 

in the passageway, where he held him at the t*00 t° Newfoundland veise’s off Canadian 
point of a pistol until the police came. The Labrador this season. Although the precise 
man gave the name of Frank Harr^.

I

\

1\F A
■beam engine, but no one . now-a-daye 
doubts the efficacy of steam power, and 
the incubator of to-day ia just As great a 
success in its liue, as the. swiftest locomo
tive ever bnilt. In Canada comparatively 
few inenbators are in use, but in the 
United States there

^ j’-ji
hoped that such of the wholesale mer
chants of that city ss have been trans

will take the hint it is intended
à

many maintained that the bill was right in 
that direction. The lobster packers did not 
object to the fee nor the cans being stamped. 
Stamping them would be a guarantee of 
their quality.

Mr. Foibtes read from the inspector’s re
port to show that the lobster fisheries were 
n it being depleted, as was stated by the 
minister.

Mr. McDonald, of P. E. I., said thatjall 
that was.necessary was a close season, strict
ly observed, to preserve the fisheries. Alter 
referring to the existing regulations, which, 
he said, were- reasonable, he discussed the 
bill before the house, stating that the licenee 
was a nominal one. There

CORNERED.
Early Friday morning throe burglars were 

found in the bishop’s residence, near the 
Roman Catholic cathedral at Hartford, Cong. 
Forty thousand dollars’ worth of silver 
articles had been received from New York 
that day for use at the dedication exercises 
on Sunday and probably the thieves came 
after this. Father Andrew Ilarty pursued 
the men through the hall and cornered one

gressors
to convey. It is as follows

“As it has for some time past been the 
practice with tho wholesale merchant з of 
Canada, (with but few exceptions) to 
quote, sell and ship goods to parties 
side of the trade, thereby entering into 
direct competition with the merchants of 
our town, and their respective customers ; 
and despite the fact that merchants have 
individually, at several times, brought 
this matter to their notice, this custom 
appears to be increasing, and the whole
sale trade of Canada still continue to 
quote and sell goods outside of the regu
lar trade, and will ship from a hammer to 
a cask of molasses, to any parry who may 
require, and be able to pay for t^ same, 
on exactly the same terms and with the 
same discounts as to the merchants d« al- 
ing with them in the regular way—

“Therefore we, the undersigned mer
chants, protest against such custom, and 
unless the wholesale dealers in Canada 
will assure us, and bind themselves to 
discontinue quoting, selling and shipping 
to parties who are not regular traders, w<* 
will withdraw our accounts from th 
and place them elsewhere/’

The following merchants have signed

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
are many large 

poultry raising establishments that would 
have to go out of the business, but for 
these useful machines; in other words, 
they are the rhsult ot the invention of the 
incubator, which opened up anew in
dustry which could not possibly be car
ried on by any other'jneatis. T v give 
some idea of the extent to which in-

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational
^------- —- gnd'Charitable purposes, snd its franchise made a

part of the present Stale conuitdtioo, iu 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.tÉ '• £

Its 9RÀWD maiORDINART DRWIH6S tike 
iemi-AtumiUy, (line ud December, ) and its 

SIHGLK SOMBER DrUWIitoS. take place 
j, each of the ether tea months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Mneie, New 
Orleans, La.
РАНКП TOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 

OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMET PAY
MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as iol.owd :

“ Wd do hereby 'Cvrtlfg that we supervist 
he arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves. and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
soward all parties, and we authorise the 
comvany to use this certificate, with fac- 
tirades of our signatures attached, in Us 
advertisements. ”

place « 
GRAND

line of the government’s action is not y6tcubatora and brooders are being used .in 
the United States, I may mention that, at 
one large establishment in^ew Hamp
shire they keep sixteen incubators in al- 

^yost constant operation, having a capacity 
of six hundred eggs each; then there is 
the well known poultry farm of Mr. 
James Rankin who annually raises thou-1 
sands of^hickem and ducks fpr the. Bos
ton market s by the aid of his “monarch 
incubators’’ and brooders; Messrs- W. H. 
Rudd & Son who also cater to the Bjston 
market, and raise thousands of Piyfbdfatb 
Rock chickens do all their hatching and 
rearing by .artificial means. In New 
Jersey there is a little town called Ham- 
monton where the ohief Industry is raising 
“broilers” for lha New York and Phila
delphia markets; they are all hatched in 
incubators and ra:sed in brooders, 
thousands of them being marketed an
nually. Many other cases could be men
tioned but this is sufficient to give some 
idea of what is being done in commercial 
poultry raising.

I will not weary the reader with any 
further exposition of the matter, but I 
deem it necessary to a proper appreciation 
of what is to follow that we should thus 
hastily survey what is actually being done 
at the present time.

At this рїй et tire it mnay be well to con
sider the question of supply and demand. 
We have no official statistics in Canada 
relating to the consumption of poultry 

egle, but American figetea-^гЩ sc 
our purpose .very well in ■' making au .ap
proximate estimate of on oWr\ consuming 
powers. - <;•

announced, it is reported that Newfoundland 
vessels operating there will bo required toI HE GAVE HIS BEST. 

He gave the people of hie best;
Hie worse he kept, his Ьззі he gave 
My Shakespeare's curee on clown and

Who will not

Who makes it seem more sweet to be 
The little life of bank and brier.
The Hrd tbat pipes his lone desi.-e 

And dies unheard within hlj tree

Than he who warbles long and Ion Ц 
And drops at glory's temple gates. 
For whom the carrion vulture waits 

his heart before the crowd.

! licenses. Two hundred and eighty 
Aland vessels fished in Canadian*was no great 

hardship. The depletion of the lobster fish
eries would ba prevented by the government 
using Incubators for the propagation of lob
ster*. F While h> did not agree with some of 
the segaWtions,’•till he was satisfied that 
the minister had the interests of the fisher
men at heart, and with some alight amend
ments in committee the bill would do much 
to protect the lobster industry.

Mr. Bowers suggested some slight changes 
in the into eats of hie own county.

Mr. Yeo held that the trade would

waters last yeer.
The fisheries department has been notified 

that the first carload of fresh British Col
umbia salmon was sent east last week. Its 
destination was New York.

letA Valuable Fertiliser.
The value, as a fertiliser, of the 

black muck which is so ahund int in 
different pat ts of New Brunswick, and 
especially the North Shore, is wd think 

not fully appreciated. Samples of it 
were sent to Ottawa recently from the 
uncultivated portion of the Station 
farm, Chatham, and it has been anal
ysed at the chemical laboratory of the 
Dominion experimental farms, by Frank 
T* Shutt, M. A., F. C. S., who reports 
the following result:—
Water........ .................................................. 39.98
Organic and volatile matter...................53.38
Mineral matter, soluble in acid ....... 5.24
Insoluble matter, clay and sand

hia ashes rest.

І
/

UNHEALTHY SANTOS.>

—Tennyson. Yarmouth, N. S., Ma> 5:—The sea cap
tain who goes to Santos does so at the peril 
of hie life. The letter following, which ia 

The Summit House, a famous hostelry, dated Santos, March 28th, tells a sad story 
which stood on the top of the mountain, be- concerning one of the St. John masters, and 
tween Great Barrington, Mass., and Hills- may prove of interest to your readers. It 
dale, N. Y., has just been burned. The was received yesterday and says : 
boundary line between the two states ran

don ^‘4°^8h its barroom, and the proprietors of what day it will be my turn to go, ce one
- Akh hotel never took out a liquor licenee. after another is being taken from our midst..

Raids were often planned by the auKhoricies We buried our captain yesterday who has 
of one. or the other of the states, but the been here six months, and I have just re
landlord invariably obtained timely warn- ceived -a telegram from the hospital that 
ing, so that when Massachusetts officers Capt. Holder of the bark Frederica of St.
made their appearance the stock of liquors John N. B., is dying. This is now six
was found to be in the New York half of

em,
ON TÜE LINK.

the notice :
Newcastle—John Ferguson, Sutherland 

& Croaghan. James Brown, Wm. Park. 
Patrick Henneasy, Geo. Stables, J. W. 
Davidson, John, Brander, M. Banuon, 
El ward Hickey, P. J. McEvoy, Thor. 
Russell, John Dalton, Clias. Lays, John 
Rabineon, jr.

Campbellton—A. E. Alexander, Adams 
& Firth, Кііедіг Shivei; J. P. Mowatt, 
Wm. Glover? A. Disto, John Henderson, 
Alphonso Lacosse.

Chatham—J. B. Snowball? W. T. Har
ris, J. Pallen & Son, J. D. B. F. Macken
zie, M. F- Noonan, Roger Flanagan, 
Geo. Stothart, D. McLvchlm, A. & D. 
boggie", B. M. Moran, Hugh P. Marquis, 
W. K*. G mid, (J. P.), tiilfespie & Sadler, 

M. & J. Hickey, A. II. Marquis, E 
Johnson, Alex. Robitison, Sami. McCal
ley, Wm. tVyse, Z. Tingley, James Mc
Leod, Geo. Watt, Alex. McKinnon, W. 
S. Loggia, Wm. Wilson & Co., Jas. 
Ntiydi Lozgie fk Burr, John Johnston, 
Richard Hocken, Brown Bros., D.^Çhes- 
mau, A. & R. Loggie..

Richib icto—Henry O’Leary,. D tp Mc- 
Dormotr, J. W. Hum tt, J..O: Vautour, 
Wu\ J. Smith, J ; - Fergnstm, Wm. Hud
son, Goo. K*. McLsod, N. K. F.wbes, 
John McInerney,J. & T. Jardine,Ivôbert- 
son & Co.

Kings?oh—Cowan & Whlker, J. & W. 
Brait, Wm. Bowser.

J. W. & J: Anderson, of Church Point.
Joseph A. Maire, of St. Louis.
W. Dumas, of Grand Anse.

regu
late itself. He could not support the bill as 
a whole, although he agreed with part of it. 
He did not see the need of a license fee.

The house then went into committe 
the bill.

Commissioners.

Tfe the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay aÜ Prises drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries whieh may be presented at 
our counters.
В M. Walmsley. Pros. .Louisiana Nat Bk. 
Pierre banaux, Pres. State Nat'l Bank. 

5A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans NaVJ Bk 
Carl Kohn. Pres. Union National Bank.

MAMMOTH DRAWING
it the *aAmj of Поніс, New Ortas, 

Tuesday, June 14. 1892.

Capital Prize, $600,000.
ЬІЯТ OF PRIZES 

1 PRIZE OF іЙМ.ООО «...
1 PRIZE OF 200.000 І9. ”.

PRIZE OF 100.000 is...
PRIZE OF ЛО.ООО are.

2 PRIZE OF ‘.*0.000 are.
5 PRIZES О* 10.000 are.

10 PRIZES OF 5,000 are.
25 PRIZES OF 2,000 are.

100 PRIZES OF M00 are.
200 PRIZES OF 600 are.
600 PRIZES OP 400 are.

Am still here and alive, but do not know

In committee Hon. Mr. Tupper said that 
no objections were received by him to the 
bill in its present shape, but to the original 
proposition he did receive objections.

An amendment was put preventing the 
keeping of lobsters alive in ponds or other 
places during the close season.

In reply to Mr. Flint, Hod. Mr. Tapper 
said the license would have the effected 
preventing the packing of lobsters during 
the close aeason.

The opposition members from the mari
time provinces attacked the license fee, and 
Mr. Davies insisted that the minister should 
assure the committee that all parties who 
applied for licenses should receive them.

Hon. Mr. Tupper said that was the idea 
of the bill. The two laths on each side nf 
every trap box or cage used for the purpose 
of taking lobsters, wore made in the bill to 
be placed not leas than one and a half inches 
apart, instead of one and three-quarters as 
in the^propoaed bill.

The committee roe» and reported progress, 
aud the house adjourned at 11.20 p. m.

Ottawa, May 6.—When the house met 
to-day Hon. Mr. Tuppor’s bill in regard to 
lobsters was proceeded with in committee. 
A discussion took place on the section pro
viding for labelling the cases of lobsters, Mr. 
Tapper suggesting some amendments so as 
to ensure that foreign lobsters were not im
ported and sold as Canadian packed. All 
imported can* were to be marked as the 
minister should determine. r A variety of 
ways was shown as to how tke law could be 
violated, and the minister propnsei 
committee should rise and report progress, 
and he would frame a clause which should 
better meet the case than the one which was 
in the bill. This wag agreed to.

A SERIOUS CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION,

Mr. Davies said ho desired to call the at
tention of the government and parliament to 
a serious constitutional question which had 
just arisen. The 1 eutonant-governor of 
Prince Edvrard Island had refused his assent 
to the bill abolishing the legislative council 
of that province, and reserved the measure 
for the assent of the dominion government, 
contrary to the advice of Ips constitutional 
ministers. He quoted the clause in the 
British North America act which authorises 
each provincial legislature to alter its own 
constitution. The rule hal long ago been 
established that the lieut. governor could 
o ily refuse assent to a bill as an officer of 
the dominion government. He also quoted 
the reports made by Sir John A. Macdonald 
and Hon. James McDonald as ministers of 
justice to the effect that no lieut, governor 
should reserve auy bill passed by the pro
vincial legislature without instructions from 
the federal government. He desired to 
know whether Lieut. Governor Carvoll had 
unconstitutionally refused his assent to the 
bill abolishing the legislative council of his 
own motion, without consulting the domin
ion government, or whether the lieutenant 
governor had received any general instruc
tions in reference to such matters when ap
pointed, and whether the federal govern
ment still adhered to the opinion expressed 
by Sir John A. Macdonald and the present 
Chief Justice McDonald on the subject. 
The question was one seriously affecting the 
rights of the people of Prince Edward Island.

Sir John Thompson said that instructions 
were annexed to the commissions appointing 
lieutenant governors, and he adhered to the 
rule laid down by Sir John and Chief Justice 
McDqhald. No instructions had been given 
to Lieutenant Governor Carvell by the do, 
minion government in reference to the bill 
referred to by Mr. Davies, and he (Thomp
son) did not know that the bill bad been re
served until Mr. Davies stated so. The 
government had held no communication 
with Lieutenant Governor Carvell on the 
■object, but he could not believe that he had

1 40 si tion on this point, 
advocacy of the limitation regulation of 
the size of lobster caught. If a regulation 

then in regard to this ad-

100.00

Nitrogen, iu organic matter........
This is a very fair sample of swamp muck, 

containing but a small percentage of inert 
matter (clay and sand ) After drying by ex
posure to the air it,would possess about 35 
lbs. of nitrogen to the ton.

If intended fpr use as a fertilizer it should 
first be employed as an absorbent (after being 
air-dried) in the stable, cowhouses, etc., or 
be composted with manure or other material 
which will induce fermentation and render 
the nitrogen of the muck soluble and .hence- 
more easily taken up by plants. On page 
111 of my last report sent herewith may Le 
found .further remarks oh the value &nd 
treatment of this natural fertilizer.

Where a large tract of law! is covered 
with this muck which it is desired to con
vert into arable lahnl, I would advise first a. 
thorough drainage of it. The sour character 
of this material is thus largely corrected by 
the free 'permeation of the air. If the sub 
soil is not too far below the surface, a por
tion of it should be plowed up and mixed 
with the surface soil. A judicious admixture 
of sand and clay will much improve its 
tilth or mechanical condition. The best fer
tilizer for black muck soils is wood-ashes,an 
application of from 50 bushels to 150 bushels 
per acre being made.

Turning to the indicated page of the

1.70 masters in the last ten days who have 
the bar, and when New York officials raided succumbed to yellow fever, besides a large 
they found the “wet goods” a few inches number of officers and seamen. Out of our 
beyond their jurisdiction. A joint raid ship last week 14 men died. As it is now, 
was never planned and no seizures were ever there is scarcely one who gets the fever who

recovers. * During this month it has been the

was necessary 
dition to the close season this was the 
time to consider it. The late Hon. Mr. 
Pope placed the limit at nine inches, 
while thé commissioners recommended 

•nine and a half inches. In Scotland the 
limit was eight and in England it 
seven, but the specie was very much 
smaller there. In Canada we had the 
smallest limit of any other country on 
this side of the Atlantic. Sinco intro
ducing his bill .representations were made 
to him that the derma were too severe.

і600.000 
209.000 
100,000 

50,000 
40.000 
50,000 
50.000 
50,000 
80,000 

120,000 
2-А 000

1 SAD SCENES. worst, but it ia hoped there will soon be an 
Dorchester, May 9.—This morning Mor- improvement. Capt. Dunhan of the brigtn.. 

ton Ricker, convicted in March of utteriug Nellie Rice is leaving his vessel here and', 
a note knowing it to be forged, was sen
tenced by Judge Landry to 3 years in the fever is not so bad now, but a great deal of 
penitentiary. As soon as the sentence was 
pronounced the prisoner drew a razor and There was a new hospital openéçl Jiere a few 
attempted to cut his throat with ^it. Fortu- days ago and of ten persons sent there with 
nately his action was noticed by Mr. S. E. the fever but one recovered. While writing 
Wilson aud his hand was caught before any the above I just received another telegram 
serious injury was inflicted, 
was removed to the gaol and about ten 
minutes after he got possession of a quantity 
of ammonia used in washing clothes and at
tempted to poison himself with it. Medical

putting another man і i cha-gc. T.io yellow

malaria is existing and this is nearly as fatal..▲mtoxiMATios rr.izBS. :?
$103,000 

40 W0
100 Prisée Of S'l.000 are OC l100 do 
100 do

Undèr thes.e circumstances he remodelled 
the bill. In Newfoundland this was a 

In that colony those en-

TWO NUMBER TERMINAL*.
...........$199,6001,998 do 200 are........

3,144 Prizes, amountin'* w.........  4а,1Л9,вОІ>
In an article on ‘ Comparative' Taxa

tion” by E lward Atkirtson'in the Genlury 
Magazine, June 189D, he says 
“value of the entire product of pig "iron 
“in that year (1880) was less 'Ціцц ono 
“half the value of the eggs and poultry, 
“which were supplied from all the b 
“yards of the country. There is- 
“eus of eggs and poultry known to me, 
“except the assessors returns in Ohio ; 
“but perhaps one may take as a standard 
“of general consumption that of the fac
tory boarding houses of New England, 
“in which men and women are boarded at 
“from $2.25 to $3.00 per week, and in 
“which the “mealeis” so called, who 
“dwell elsewhere but who come for their 
“meals, are supplied with twenty-one 
“meals per week at a cost of $1.60 for 
“women and $2.50 for men.

(To be Continued.)

The prisoner informing me of the death of Capt. Hastings.great fishery, 
g^ged in the. Business had decided that 
new regulafidna were necessary. It was 
his intentiop. tps ^iopt regulations very 
much similar.tp what were now suggested 
for use in that island by Mr. Neilson. Mr. 
Neilson in hi$ report rin Newfoundland 

only ' advocates a close season and 
limitation of the size of the lobster, but 
to attain this. Shows that it is necessary to

I3PMO-H3 OB' TICKETS. The POSSIBLE I'OMPICATIONS WITH THE UNITED 
STATES.

London, May 4—It is possible that in
ternational complications may arise from 
the bill just passed by the American House 
of Representatives granting American

Club Rates, 55 Fractional Tickets at SI, f.»r 850. 

.PKCIAL

IMPORTANT.

aid was summoned and emetics were given 
him and it is hoped ha will) not be seriously 
injured. At present Ricker is doing well 
and was removed to the penitentiary to day. Registry to two steamships of the Inman 
Hie eentenoe had been suspended pending an line in consideration of the company build- 
appeal to the Supreme Court which was de
cided agaiust him. The prisoner’s wife was 
in the court room at the time of his attempt
ed suicide. The results of the attempt at 
poisoning cannot at present be foraeen.

irn- 
uo-cen-

A D EVERYWHERE

not
SEHD M3KEY BY EXPRESS AT 0 R EXPENSE 

IN SUMS NOT LESS mm;03LLARS, 
°Pr.:.h^«woi
forwarded to ~”£lMUL CONS AD.

Mew Orleans, La.,

Experiment il Farm’s report referred to 
by Mr. Shutt, we find the following:— 

The nitrogen / in semi-deeomposed vege
table matter is not in such a condition that 
it can at once be absorbed by plants. The 
process of rendering such assimilable is one 
akin to that of fermentation. This bene
ficial action goes on—though slowly-4 when 
the muck or peat is mixed with the soil, 
provided the degree of temperature and 
moisture be favorable. If, however, before 
application to the soil, the material be com
posted, its value as a fertilizer will be great
ly enhanced, and a quicker return in in
creased crop yield made to the farmer. Com
posting favours fermentation, which sets 
free much valuable plant food. For this 
purpose, barnyard manure may be used; lime 
and wood-ashes are also strongly recommend
ed, The first is an excellent composting 
material. The heat developed in its own 
fernMntation starts a similar action in the 
colder peat or muck, converting into more 
soluble forms tliis locked-up store of nitro 

These materials, being excellent

ing in America two similar ships.
Iu to-day’s session of the Royal Labor , 

Commission Mr. Istnay, head of the White 
Star line, who is a member of the commis
sion, unofficially brought the matter to the 
attention of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, and Lord Derby,.

Halifax, May 5.—The shipment of live who is at the head of the shipping section 
lobsters to England promises to become an of the commission. Mr. Ismay explained! 
important feature of the fish trade of Nova the meaning of the bill, and gave his views 
.Stioti». Hitherto all .^the live lobsters ex- as to its possible effects. The three gentle- 
ported from this province have been sent to mf>n had a long and earnest discussion on 
London. To-day the steamer Ir.chulva the subject. The bill, according to Mr. 
sailed for London, carrying live crustaceans. Ismay, is an attempt to recruit American 
They are carried in four plate iron tanks ou shipping with the help of the Inman line, 
the main deck aft of the bridge decks, which Lord Dei by thought it a serious question, 
are each five feet wide, five feet in length, The result of such a transaction, he • eclared,. 
have a depth of seven feet. They are fitted could hardly fail to be injurious to England- 
with shelves, and each is capable of holding Sir Michael Hicks-Beach considered the 
1 000 lobsters. The tanks are supplied with new departure indicated by the bill a daring 
water from a reservoir on the bridge deck, cue on the part of the Americans, and a 
which holds C00 gallons.
Gray has had a steam pump of his- own
invention placed alongside of this reservoir, cmize ships flying the British flag and en- 
and this connects with the sea valve in the rolled in the British Naval Reserve as armed

\
9 restrict the size and distance between the 

slats. Instead of the one and three-quar
ters inches proposed, he now wanted to 
change this to one and one-half inches. 
Some experiments showed this would al
low the height inch lobster to pass through 
Snd would only catch the nine inch ones. 
He showed that the law in regard to size 
was not observed, since over three hun
dred lobsters were found at the factory 
below four inches. Lobsters Ices than eight 
inches seldom gave ova. Mr. Ogden, an 
authority on this subject, said that ninety 
per cant of the bbstera on the Atlantic 
coast was capab'e of reproduction. There 
was also provision th&t every packer and 
every person who cures lobsters shall take 
out a licenee.

Timber Trade ITotee-
(London Timber Trades Journal, April 30.)

FREIGHTS.
The number of clearners lying idle is 

undoubtedly increasing. In the Tyne 
alone about 229 boats are laid up, and the 
total number of sU amers in the north east 
ports waiting for baiter times amounts to 
at least 509. In outward rates there is 
no i^nmediate prospect of improvement, 
and it certainly appears beyond question 
that few boats can, for instance, make 
the Cronstadt round at 4i. out for coals, 
and 22i. 61. home for deals, which figures 
are now about the current ones. Coals 
will probably become cheaper and wages 
fall somewhat, but scarcely sufficient to 
make such rates profitable. It is stated 
that the managing agents of many boats 
keep them going in hopes of improve
ment, but it is probable that shareholders 
will not permit this course of uctivn much 
longer, when nothiig but loss results 
from the voyages.

Give fall address and make signature plain.
having lately pMsotl law» prohibiting 

the use of the malle to all Lotteries, we uie the 
Express Companies iu answering corrcspnuUenw and 
sending Lists of Pri 

The oflSdal List 
tion to all Local

THE LOBSTER INDUSTRY.
) d that the

ts oTprizes will bo sent Oil applies- 
Agents, rafter every «I rawing iu auy

», Tn
Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part . 
the Constitution of I he State.ancl by decnv.ua of the 
ttupreme con t of U. Є is an inviolable contract 
between the State and '.lie Lottery Company will 

remain In force until 1895,
There are eo many InferV r and dishonest echo- rB 

on the market for the sale of which vendors receive 
enormous commissions, that buyers must see to it, 
and protect themselves Ц; insisting on 1having 
LOUISIANA MATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 

none others, if fiwy want th-? adverted chance for 
* prise.

of

? More TradU-Xtostrlct'.on,
A Toronto despatch says that the action 

of the United States government in re
gard to imposing tolls on Canadian ves
sels coming through Sauk Ste. Marie 
canal is being very much discussed among 
vessel men. Generally the embargo will 
not affect Canadian vessel interests. The 
chief sufferers will be C. P. R. veisels, 
which do the main carrying trade of grain 
from Manitoba and the Northwest. Yes* 
sel,owners in Toronto thin| if the United 
S a tes government carry out their inten
tion and tax vessels coming through the 
“Sou” canal the Canadian government 
should interpret the treaty of 1871 as do 
Americans and allow no United States 
craft to pass through Welland canal with 
a load or. This is what the United States 
government has been doing in Erie canal, 
which is solely under its control.

і

gen.
absorbents, will retain the ammonia—valu
able plant food containing nitrogen - f lin
ed in this fermentation, and which would 
lie likely to escape, due to overheating and 
lack of moisture in the heap. The com- 

v post may be made by alternating layers of 
barn-yard manure with those of the peat 
or muck—the layers being about 8 inches 
in thickness.

Fish waste or refuse, liquid manure and 
all organic matter, whether animal or vege
table, if easily decomposable, may also l>e 
used to advantage in composting.

As has been stated, lime, ashes and 
similar substances will bring about the fer- 

, , . , lt , * ■ . , mentation of peat and kindred materials
North u mb* • I *; ‘C Agricultural ониеьу has Xvlien accompanied by moisture and 

placed the г-їГсп'мні попи*. Zephyr, pur warmth. Been les acting directly towards 
ohaaedby it from New Brunswick guv -breaking ilown'- the organic matter, the 
ernmeut, unckr th^ coot ici ami maunge- presence of an alkali appears to encourage 
ment of Mr. bwi. і . Sta b*. the development of the ferment of nitriti-

Said horse'wil. mike the «ч-ая^п in t ha-gc caHon. 
of Mr. James Cm wav, ^ room, in Chatham, When the peat or muck is dug in a very 
Newcastle, D.*ruy, boullie-k, at k v i lie, a m ly ^Vet^condi tion it should be allowed to dry
Nelson parishes someWhat lief ore compost ing. fermentation

He will be at Hr. * -i.thart f. пиаг the wjH then proceed more гарі illy and thor- 
Chatham Ferry, every Monday morning and 0ughly. 
remain at Mr. Wm. Vy.-Ч Lrpper Newcastle The 
Monday nights-going »be irate weeks up 
the Northwest »nd Sontbwest Mi-amichi 
rivers, and bring at Mr. Geo;g> |\ Searle’s 
farm. Chatham, every Sattv.iw.

Terms:—For season. v-itlv b a', £9 ; no
foal, half price

Following is Z рііуі’й certificate cf repris 

iTiansIfli-m.!

Mr. McLean, who had been in the lobster 
packing business for 14 years, claimed that 
the present close season had not as yet had 
a fair trial on account of the extensions 
granted from time to time. Iu six years we 
would have a large catch, especially after a 
year of scarcity. It was not correct that 
there was a general depletion of the trade. 
He give figures to show this. So far as the 
shortening of the eeason was concerned, the 
experience was that lobsters did not fall off 
in size until above the 5th of July. Tbat 
the size of the lobster caught was smaller 
now than heretofore waa true to a certain 
extent. The busireas lone last year would 
compare with any year in the history of the 
trade, even with 1882 and 1883. The regu
lations, he said, made by order in council 
were altogether impracticable. It was im
possible to carry on the industry if these 
regulations were carried out. To show this 
he quoted from Mr. Gordon’s rep rt, who 
was thoroughly acquainted with the trade 
and who said that no factory could run one 
day and comply with those regulations. As 
to the close season he would like to see it 
strictly adhered to. De luctiog holidays 
and Sundays the fishing season was now 
actually forty-five days. While it was 
nominally from the let of January to the 1st 
of July, it was really from the 15th of May 
to 15th July. He recommended that ia а 
certain section of P. E. Island the distance 
between the slats be one and one half 
inches. This would be meeting the fisher
men half way. To do eo would ensure the 
law being strictly enforced. He did not 
agree with Mr. Neilson’s conclusions, and 
even if correct, they were not applicable to 
P. E. Island, where the conditions were al
together different. A trade which involved

Capt. Me- bold bid for the Atlantic trade; t he was 
unable to see how it wae possible to Ameri

engine room. The reservoir is thus sup- cruisers in the event of war. He thought it 
plied with water. The tanks are connected was certiinly a curious action on the part of 
with the pipes, and the supply is regulated a friendly nation, and that complication a 
by hand valves. There are holes iu the would probably result. He will lay the- 
upper part of the tanks which give light and facte before the Board ot Trade at the first

opportunity. If the bill becomes law the 
Admiralty will no doubt take action of some 
kind in the premises to rectify the anomaly

Montreal, May 5. The engioaar of the
outbound train for Quebec, leaving Dal in the British Naval Reserve sailing un(^^J
housie square station at 8 p. in. felt a sicken, the American flag.
ing jerk in the cut just about two and a 1---- 1---------------- ------------
half miles this side of Mile End station. $50 00 FOR A CHICKEN^!

itean interest In the breeding of !ііцЬ-сГи<
I will award a special prize of $30.00 casIi 

he heaviest Plymouth Rock 
ha e l of in?

LIVERPOOL TRADE.
Business keeps still on the quiet side, 

and we have yet only a moderate і npoifc. 
; This, however, is evidently quite sufficient 

for the demands.

air to the lobsters.

His HEAD CUT OFF.

LONDON TRADE.
It is hirdly correct to say that no busi

ness is doing in Londd^jF in the timber 
trade, though the phrase is synonymous 
with the position if not actually the fact. 
To observe the various parcels of timber 
scattered about the City, on the works, 
as it were—for they are generally met 
wi h in localities where du t and bricks 
indicate repairs of some sort going on— 
undoubtddly gives those who come across 
them the mitron that the demand is brisk. 
In ДЧі^еа-.lneedle Street, Groat Sv. 
Helen’s,\nd other places, leaving alone 
the big wdrks in Bishoppgate, these signs 
of trade are encountered. At present we 
expect many of these deals are required 
for scaffolding in the work of demolition 
—plenty of pulling down is going on— 
but how about the reconstruction ? Tbat 
is what the trade want to see. YVhen that 
time comes it will do something to give 
things a spurt, and keep the wheels of 
trade moving, The accumulation of old 
materials tumbled down from buildings a

Advance in Price of Bangor Logs-
(Bangor Commercial.)

The price of logs in the local market 
has taken a sudden high jump. Spruce 
has gone up fifty cents a thousand.

There are about 4,000,000 feet of logs 
in the booms and probably none of them 
are for sale.

The prices are now as follows ; Spruce, 
$11.50 tqp!2.50 per M ; hemlock, $7 per 
M ; pine, $12 to $20 per M.

There probably never was eo small a 
supply of logs in the local business as at 
the present time.

The lumbermen will soon be longing 
for the time “when the logs come in.”

Tha South American lumber business is 
boomed again. The barque “E. A. 
O’Brien has cleared from Portland for 
Buenos A/res with 963,426 feet of lum
ber, valued at $11,361 and the barque 
“Celino,” with 428,235 feet, for Pay sand u, 
valued at $9,884.

Looking backwards from tho cut he taw to 
his horror the body of a man/*lyiug on the To rrea 
track, but duty forced him ou wards and the poultry,

- utmost lie could do waa to leave word at îhiv'k.J h?tched7rom eg,-» pure 

Mile End station that an accident had hap- Plymouth Rocks aro un<|ue*Llonal>ly the breed of 
pened, audio ask the conductor of the in- ЙЙрІЇГеЛЛ ЙЇ^ЙлІЖ’і or*"4 
coming train to pick up tho corpse and carry 
it to Montreal.

/

increased manurial value of these 
substances after treatment in the compost 
heap has been testified to by many of my 
correspondents during the past year.

The absorbent character of peat un<l al
lied materials has already been -mentioned. 
It is owing to this quality that they are of 
epccial value in the stable, the cow-house 

pig-pen, and indeed, wherever there 
may ічї liquid manure to absorb. When 
sprinkled in such places, not only do they 
prevent bad smells, but they also preserve 
for future crops much plant food that would 
otherwise go to waste, 
escapes into the atmosphere in stables 
where absorbents are not used. Should 
there not be a very good ' system in cow
houses and pig-pens for conducting the 
liquid portion of the -manure to tanks, a 
loss of featilizing elements will be sure to 
ensue through soakage, unless 
material is scattered that will take it up 
and retain it. For this purpose, the use of 

muck can be with confidence

%

E.'gs for h itching, quarante--! fresh and true to 
name, carefully pra.-ked in baskets ami delivered to 
Expree»Uoui]iany. Ç2.00 per веііііц of 13. Address

Accordingly, Conductor J. A. Lescarbot 
halted his train at the signal of the engineer 
that the body- was in sight, and on reaching 
the spot found lying across the rails the 
corpse of a man with the head almost sever
ed from the body, and the hands crushed 
and lacerated as though they had been plac
ed under his head when the сж- wheel 
struck him. Tho face bore ж placid, natural 
expression that proved death had been iu- 
•tantaneoue, and waa that of a good-looking \1\TЯ,ГЇ"ЬбСІ 3ifc ОПС6. 
man of the working сіма. The hair wae *
jet black and parted on the aide, a fine silky A tinsmith accustomed to making cans and work 
black moustache covered the quiet mouth, inKabouUubster factory. Young min preferred, 
and his black eyes were open and glassy. SNOWBALL,.

T. A WILLITTS. 
Breeder of Phmourii Rock Fowls, 

Wobton, Oand thetry:—

SALT ! SALT ! ISociety <>r тик А';і«ісгіvtuusr.-* «»і* Гцх.чип, 
Av ETC CK r,S L'OPERA 2Î, FARM.

The Stud Book C imralwinn for h-irses or F.-arrae, 
certify that after v.-truhll ex-virnatb i au I voridcraHou 
they have admitte J V» ttviir r-^jis -«- t'lf < 15th Sc 
1886, the French Percheron lu» ne Zkphvh, foale- 
1382, eired by Bavard, dam Jolie, .’olor Iran grey 
with white soot on forehead, bred hy ALm-tieur O. 
Perler, said Zephyr's number iu the etnd Lxrak be
ing 878. Conditions of admission to this register are 
that site and dam shall ho pure blooded French 
bred horses.

Signed by the President of the Com mission, 
EUQ. GÜYOT.

1
Much ammonia For Sale In Bags or bulk b;-

l’in
GEO BURCH ILL & SONS,

1

This скжттжд that the above registered horse has 
been sold to P.McLeHan.

V. PKRIER. dry peat and
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LIST OF VESSELS IN TRANS-ATLANTIbflk»E Wilft' SOUTH CHOKE
pouts за&уа. 9f imr* ~
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Keady’s brewery up to the road leading 
down to Millford. The fire went consider
ably farther up on the south side than on 
the north. On the north side Mrs. Morris’ 
house was saved and also Fairvillc house and 
Mr. Barnhill’s store. The fire extended up 
on tho oppos ta side to Robt. C-tthwood's 
house, nearly opposite Geo. Baruhill’s hand
some residence. All the buildings on the 
eastern side of Station street except one was 
burned, and the houses ?on the other side, 
between the Main street and Prospect street 
were consumed. One house wtnfc under on 
Prospect street and two houses and a barn 
were burned in a side street running off the 
main street in a southerly direction, nearly 
opposite Ready’s brewery.

The heaviest loser by the fire is Robert
air, the prosperous merchant after whom 

the villa, e was named. Five of hie build
ings and another framed and fairly under 
way were destroyed. Iu one of these he $iad 
a well-equipped store. Mr. Fair estimates 
his total loss at $13,000, and he had only 
$4,COO insurance on the property. Of this 
amount $1000 was in the Keystone, $600 iu 
Quebec, $1,500 in Central.

Three of the city firemen, while iu front of 
one of the burning buildings, Hazen Brown, 
Purdy Chtsley and Alex. Long, were stun
ned by tho falling wall and had their limbs 
bruised. y"

good sale; however, she elected to go on the 
stage. But why does not some other 
woman follow her idea, and make the vege
tables from Mrs. Brewn-Jones’ farm the 
most desirable and the most sought after 
in the market ?—May Ladies' Home Journal.

WEEDY MANURE.
We have road articles oa horticulture iu 

which the writer complains of manure hav
ing weed seedj, and udvccatitig chemical 
fertilizers because they have no weed seeds. 
Such a man is merely a would be amateur; 
be is too lazy or too much in a hurry to 
make his compost before he uses it. No 
stable manure is fit to use under a year if 
made in the usual slip shod et}'le. There is 
but one way to prepare stable manure for 
garden purposes. It must be piled up 
(usually) in heaps any length, four feet wide, 
two feet high, kept slightly moist and turn
ed over, the outsides turned in, and so 
worked over three or four times evçry 
season. If thin is done in a thorough man
ner every seed will rot, and the manure will 
be clean, and clean food will make clean 
land. It would be just as sensible to feed 
gravel stones to a biby as weedy manure to 
a garden. In point of fact, until the weed 
seeds, the straw, the husks, hulls and all the 
trash in a manure heap, so called, is rotted 
down to humus, it is not really manure at

cultivated fields is a sensible solution of the 
fence question,

and made ready for a big summer’s woik.— 
F’ton Herald.

The Advance was right in its statement 
that Mr. Gibson had told his Blackvillo 
logs to Mr. Richards.

piiramithi amt the itorth 
£bote, etc.

held iu Chatham on Monday next, and Rev. 
Canon Brigstocke, Rector of Trinity, St. 
John, is to be amongst the speakers.

Fashion Fancies.
№ Horth Shore Physicians- УЇац.
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SOME OP THE NEWEST IDEAS IN DRESS AND 
MILLINERY.

The new sheath skirts are not so tight 
over the hips as they have been, but slight 
fullness is allowed and a suggestion of 
“movement,” as it is called, in the draping.

•Spring jackets are made double-breasted 
and trimmed with large hone or pearl but
tons ; large pocket flaps, which are finished 
with three rows of stitching, and the collar 
also.

No Lottery See Mr. Niool’s advt,.

Bible Society depository at A. J. Loggia** 
G.fuleu ball.

*StThe North -^hore doctors registered for 
the current year under the N. 3. Medical Sis Latest Grand. Achievement 4’’ 11 n| Я

Nor.You who have read his articles,
May think he wanted particles 
That go to make a writer of true poetic 

style; Л
But he had a head prodigious,
In choice of words fastidious,
And wrote on all things ’neath the sun : 
His end name was Carlyle.

Act 1881, number twenty one, their names, 
residence*, qualifications and additions be
ing as follows :—

B.xter, James M’Gregor, Chatham, M. 
D., Harvard University, 1871.

Bevg, John W , Dalhousi-, M. D., C. M. 
University Qh-eu'a College, 1887.

Benson, John Stafford, Chatham, Mem. R. 
Col-. Surgh. Kug. 1861.

Веп-"П, Joseph Black,Chatham, M. D. C. 
M. Uiiiv. M’Gill Cull. 1875 

Bouque, Thomas J., Riehibucto, M. D. 
Deuoit Med. C<îtt*—4§39; Lie Conn. Phys. 
& Surge. N. B., 1890.

Come in, Francis Xavier,Caraquet, M. D., 
Un v. V-c. Coll. 1887.

Desmond, Francis John,Newcastle, M. D. 
C. M. Univ M’Gill Coll. 1888.

Disbrow. William G.r; Dalhousie, M. D. 
Haivard. 1857.

Doherty, Isaac Wilson, Kingston, Kent, 
Vl. D. N. Y. Med. ColU 1853; Prov. Lie. 
1856.

Doherty, William Wood bury,Campbellton, 
M. D. C. M Univ. M’Gill Coll. 1886.

Duncan, Gideon Mitchell,Bathurst, M. D. 
C. M. Univ. M’Gill Coll. 1871.

King, Wallace G.,Buetouche, Kent, M. D. 
Cincinnati Coll. Med. and Surg. 1878.

Langis, Joseph A., Buctouche. Kent, B. 
Sc. Laval Univ. and M. D Laval Univ. 1889.

Lnnam, Henrv,Campbellton, M. D. Univ. 
M’Gill Coll. 1881.

Murray, Daniel,Campbellton, M. D, C. M. 
Univ. M’Gill Coll. 1886.

M’Donald John,- Chatham, M. D. Jeff. 
Med. Coll. 1879.

Nicholson, Robert, Newcastle, M. D. 
Univ. City New York, 1887; Lie. Conn. 
Phys. and Surg. N. B. 1888.

Olloqui, Rufiuo Augustino, Kingston, 
Kent. M. D. Harvard Univ. 1865.

Smith, Alfred Corbett, Newcastle, M. D. 
Harvard Univ. 1864; M. D. C. M. Univ. 
Victoria Coll. 1884; Lie. Coll. Phys. & 
Surge. Quebec, 1888.

Venner, Victor J. A., Campbellton, M. D. 
C. M. Univ. Bishops Coll. 1874.
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Eclipse of the moon i*st evening. It 
wasn’t a first-class affair. L
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Webber knocked Tom out on Saturday 

night with that allusion to the arrest in the
wood b -&t.

ZNot, of ,course, the sage of Chelsea, 
Though he thought he was, or else he , 
Never would have swung his goosey quill 
Dipped in a pool of bile;
For he was a fearful slasher,
Though something of a masher,
And cou d trace his genealogy

traced the Nile.

The new veilings show a tine Chantilly 
pattern, and Mechlin grounds with hand
worked spots and chenille spots, and most of 
these veilings have borders.

Silk scarfs are much worn around the 
neck, soft filmy silk, some with deep fringe. 
They are usually tied in a large bow in 
front, though some ladies wind them loosely 
about the neck.

Watered gauze is a pretty novelty. It is 
striped with the same color and then a water 
maik floats over all, making a most airy and 
delicate effect.

Wool dresses are no longer, as formerly, 
need for calling and similar occasions, to the 
exclusion of silks and other того elaborate 
costumes. Women who are quick to see the 
drift of fashion now wear from four to seven 
o’clock in the afternoon for promenade, calls, 
five o’clock teas and- exhibitions handsome 
toilets of silk in light shades, with a bonnet 
correspondingly dressy and elegant.

There is a tendency toward wide collars, 
the cape effects being sought. Turn over 
collars of limn, plain and lace-edged, and 
those of embroidery, are worn with tailor- 
gowns, though the standing collar with 
turned points is not abandoned.

Lace girdles are supplanting the velvet 
peasant waists for summer wear.

The famous Parisian dressmaker Felix is 
making walking dresses for women who de
cline to drag the lower part of their gowns 
about the streets, with round skirts that 
come near to the ground, yet just escape 
touching it.

Greater variety than ever із allowed iu the 
shaping of sleeves. Somo arc ornamented 
on the shoulders with d<&p tops or jockeys 
of lace; others àre partly covered with 
prettilv-lined angel sleeves that reach a little 
be ow the elbows and have ravelled edge.-: 
others again are in th& form of a'long puff 

from the shoulder to a deep cuff.
Prince of Wales tips are effective on large 

hats, and may be both tastefully and be
comingly arranged*

Some of the new Russian blouses ate made 
of gay Persian sash ribbons with a trimming 
of the same at tha hem of the skirt and a 
sash of ditto at the back or looped up at one 
side.

The newest fad in silk dresses is silk 
lining of contrasting color. This is used so 
aVto give the effect of a two-toned silk, 
which will speedily be manufactured in the 
single instance. Fashionable women are 
not satisfied with the silk skirt. They want 
a more substantial lining for their handsome 
dresses, and one that they will not be 
ashamed to show in tho trained skirt. It is 
quite a change from the modest cambric 
■ham that a search for a pocket used to re

veal, but somehow it has co ne about. A 
brown, satin-finished silk, lined with a satin- 
finished orange silk, had the narrow ruffles 
on the skirt bound with the orange silk. It 
was also used on the bodice, and at a first 
glance one was uncertain which was the out
side of the dress. Fortunately taste does 
not all run iir ono channel, so the woman 
with a moderate purse can still line her 
dress with cambric and noboly but herself 
and t.er dressmaker be the wiser.

All black hats, bonnets and toques, with 
c dor introduced in the trimming, preferably 
in lovely French flower wreaths and clusters, 
still retain their vogue for dressy wear.

Flower hats will bo universally worn dur
ing the early summer, and for theatre wear 
or summer festivals they are lovely.

The Welsh crown is the name of the odd
looking high crown which is conspicuous on 
many of the new hats. It is very quaint 
and unusual.

White and cream c dore-l strings arc pre
ferred for bonnets and hats.
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іLive Moose:—Ono day iaec week hunter 
SA ick arrived from up the Northwest 
M ramichi with a live moose which he hid 
captured in the woods in that part of the 
County

Entertainment:—A musical and literary 
entertainment will be held in the basement 
of St. Luke's Church, on Monday evening, 
16th iost,, under the auspices of the Epworth 
League. Admission 10 cents.

Bio Purchase:—The Bant: of Montreal 
became the purchaser at auction, on Satur • 
day last, of all the property in this province 
of the NewBrunswiok Trading Company, 
paying therefor nearly 160,000.

Mr. John Sutton of Bonaccord street has 
just had his residence, outbuilding and fence 
newly painted. The color is light cream 
with trimmings to match and looks exceed- 
'inglj^frandsome. —Moncton Times.

Down-River Steam Service is to begin 
to day, when the Miramichi is to run to Es- 
enminao. She is also to go to Neguac and 
Bay du Y in on Saturday. Beginning on 
Monday she will make regular daily trips, as 
usual.

Fire at Charlo A large cook house in 
connexion with James Hayes & Co.’s saw 
mill was burned to the ground #n Tuesday 
morning of last week. The fire originated 
in the kitchen and was well under way be
fore the alarm was given. The building was 
insured.

»
Fishing :—A meeting of the Renons and 

Dnngarvon fishing clnb met at the office of 
Dr. Coulthard on Tuesday evening. Lovers 
of the rod are „getting their tackle ready for 
some heavy fishing. Good catches have 
already been reported from the smaller 
streams in this vicinity, and the season will 
be over a fortnight at least earlier than last 
year.—F’ton Herald.

Equity Court In the case of A. W. Y. 
Desbrisay vs. Jerome Boudreau, yesterday, 
£he bill was taken pro, confesso for want of 

, an appearance, on motion of Mr. G. G. Gil
bert, Q. C. The ueual decree was made for 
the sale of the premises mentioned in the 
mortgage si uate iu the county of Gloucester, 
and damages assessed at $846. —Tel. of 4th.
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He coul4 put in verse the scandals, 
By whicK modern Goths and Vandal
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6
Deface the lofty columns
Of the high-toned Moncton Times;
For, in his deepest slumbers,
His highly fevered numbers
Would freeze in cold drops on his brow,
Like icicles in rhymes.

A famous politician 
Engineer and electrician,
He could forge as well as Vulcan ;
And he, sometimes, just for change,
Took a turn at selling reapers,
Rakes and patent carpet-sweepers,
And anything that dealers 
Would let within his range.

But his latest grand achievement,
Which has s^dened with bereavement 
The owners of “Meridian” “Kingstone” and 

“Bras d Or,”
Is his leading round a stallion,
Bearing proudly a medallion,
On which shines the Carlyle motto: 
“Satisfactum con amor. ’

Kingston, N. B„ 10th May, 1892.
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Seventy-eight Miles an Hour- t
CLEANING LACE CURTAINS. Eliza Jane, Ua:M/. \, I

New York, May 5.—As the Empire State 
express of the New York Central road, the 
fastest train in the world, etood in the 
Grand Central station a little before 9 a. m., 
Tuesday, waiting for the signal to start, 
some of the passengers who walked forward 
on the platform to look at ponderous engine 
870, which pnlls the train to Alban}', noticed 
a small box just in front of the cylinder on 
the right side of the locomotive. This box, 

‘open at the top and rear, was of riveted iron, 
and was bolted to the engine. It was about 
three feet high, and just big enough to hold 
a man who was willing to compress himself 
into the smallest possible space. Just before 
the train started, a short, middle aged man 
stepped on the front of the locomotive, 
adjusted a delicate gauge on the cylinder, 
then doubled himself up and disappeared 
within the iron box.
Angus Sinclair, editor of Locomotive En
gineering. His purpose was to make tests, 
by means of the gauge he had fastened to 
the cylinder, of the locomotive’s power and 
steam distribution and to determine how 
great speed it could make.

The train ran a little slower than its 
schedule time until Staatsburg, just this 
side of Hudson, was reached. Then it put 
on a tremendous burst of speed. As the 
trees and fences rnshed by in a continuous 
blur, the passengers who knew about the 
man in the iron box wondered how he was 
standing it.

When Albany was reached the passengers 
and the people in the station crowded 
around the locomotive, where engineers 
Buchanan and McDonald and chief draughts
man Philip Londrigan, who had ridden in 
the cab, were helping Mr. Sinclair out of 
the box.

“How do you feel?” aik’fed half a dozen 
persons at once.

“All right,” replied Mr. Sinclair, “except 
that I’m pretty stiff and cramped up. It 
was fast going part of the time. There 
were four miles when we travelled at the 
rate of seventy-eight miles an hour.”

Mr. Sinclair returned to this city on 
Tuesday night. A Sun reporter saw him 
yesterday at his office in Temple court.

“How do I feel after my ride !” said he. 
“Well, I feel pretty lame. Two hours and 
three-quaiters on one’s knees is what might 
be called true devotion to the cause, and it's 
tiring. No, I wasn’t nervous during the 
ride, but I probably should have been if I 
hadn’t been need to riding on every part of. 
a locomotive for years, though not at such 
a rate. Seventy-eight miles an hour is, I 
believe, the fastest recorded time made on a 
level by a locomotive drawing a train, and 
we ran four miles at that rate. How did I 
know this ? Because I counted the revolu
tions of the driving wheels. At the fastest 
the drivers made a 340 revolutions a minute:

Lace curtains will not bear rubbing, writes 
Mai U Parloa in her department in the May 
Ladkê' Home Journal. All the woik must
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New Haveu, tin*. Apl 6.
rJ>ool, Apl 8. 

Barrow, •' 19 *•
Belfast, Apl 9. 
Liverpool, Apl S. 
Barrow, Apl 
Bslfjst, Apl 18. 
Waterford, Apl 21 
Frederlckjtadt, M ;'.i 21.

Nor. bk. FreJerickatt.lt, Moll. 31.America,

■:
be done carefully and gently. Fpr two 
pairs of curtains half till a large tub with 
warm water, and add to it half a pound of 

which ^has been shaved fine and

- Br. bk. 
Nor. bk. 
Nor. bk. 
Oer. lik. 
Nor. bk. 
Nor. bk. 
Nor. bk. 
Nor. bk. 
Nor. bk.

Aratliuax,

Frederick
Gerda,
Du Idle її. 
Harmonie,

Somerset.
Try,

Apl 13.

Jacobsen,sUdt, Live
*

eoap*
dissolved in tarn quarts of boiling water; 
add also, about a gill of household ammonia. 
Let the curtains seak in this over night. In

Gji-it-sen.
Nollson,ЕГ
Soroilflen,
Kreutz,

Riehibucto-A Variety Politician- the morning sop them well in the water, and 
squeeze it all out, but do not wring the 
curtains. Put them into another tub of 
water, prepared with soap and ammonia, as 
on the night before; sop them gently iu 
this water, and then, after squeezing out the 
water, put them irt/a tub of clean warm 
water. Continue to rinse them in fresh 
tubs of water until there is no trace of soap; 
next, rinse them in water containing blue
ing. After pressing out all the water 
possible, spread the curtains over sheets on 
the grass; or, if you have no grass, put 
them ou the clothes-line. When they are 
dry, dip them in hot, thick starch, and 
fasten them in the frame that comes for 
this purpose. If you have no frame, fasten 
a sheet on a mattress, and spread the cur
tains on this, pinning them in such a manner 
that they shall be perfectly smooth and 
h^vo all the pattern of the border brought 
out. Place in the sun to dry. If it be 
desired to have the curtains a light ccru 
shade, rinse them in weak coffee; and if yen 
want a dark shade, use strong coffee.

. ■

Nor. bk.
Кошти,
Lily.
Osimna,
Paulus,
Sagona,

Sharpness, Apl 30 
Thompson Liverpool, Aid .4.
Olsen, Plymouth Арі 11.
Shaml, Gars ton Dock, Apt 1.
•Hansen, Liverpool, Ap!
McKay, Liverpool, Apl 8.

Now Carlisle.

is The versatile junior representative of St. 
John in the local legislature appears to have 
got himself in political hot water. Satur
day’s Globe says:—“A summons returnable 
next Tuesday, May 10th (the day on which 
the Circuit Court opens) has been issued by 
the Jan. Lib.-Con. Club of this city to Mr. 
H. A. McKeown, M. P. P., calling upon 
him to appear in their rooms to show cause, 
if any, why his name should not be struck 
off the roll of tnemberebip of that High, 
Mighty and Honorable Body. The ground 
on which it U alleged this motion will be 
made is that Mr. McKeown assisted the 
Liberal candidate in Carleton county in op
position to the Conservative candidate. 
Mr. McKeown has not yet retained counsel 
and the Globe does not know whether or 
not he intends to appear iu person. As 
there is to be no entertainment in the Opera 
House or Mechanics’ Institute on Tuesday 
night it is suggested that the J un. Lib.-Con. 
Clnb rooms should be thrown open to the 
public at a reasonable price of admission. 
The case would draw.”

Br.Wier, John, Doaktown. 
land, M. D. Halifax Med. Coll. 1884. Nor. bk.

Dr. bgi
Nor. bk. 
Br. bk.S- 5- Meeting.

of the Chat-. The third qnarterly meeting 
ham Parish Sabbath School Association will 
be held in St. John’s Church this, Thurs
day, evening at 7 o’clock. Sabbath School 
t°achers, scholars, and all interested in 
Sabbath School work are cordially invited 

E. J. Shirreff. Secy.

cBr. bria. Lecouteur, • Liverpool, May 2.

Richmond.
Ebleetow, Sligo, Apl 7

Shellac.

C. R. K.

v
Nor.The man was Norden,-

Gunderson, Barrow, May 2. 
Neilsen, Liverpool, Apl 27. 
Anderson, Liverpool. May 3.

Bay Vorte.
Andersen,
Dahle,
Certain,
Eraldsen,

- Steen,
Larsen,
Andersen,

Nor.
Nor.
Nor.

Biodrene,
Lagertha,to be presen|.

Chatham, May 9th, 1892.
=k

Greenock, May '
Towsberg, Mch It.
Liverpool Apl 19.
London. Apl 9, >pass&l4l||l 1L. 
Greenock, May 2 
Laurvlg, Apl 8 
Newport-,. Apl IS.
Liverpool, Apl 14 
Belfast, Apl 9.
Penzance, Apl 39.
Toneberg, Маг Зо 
Dublin, Apl. IS.
Liverpool, Apl 12.

Nor.

Nor".
Nor.

Nor,

Nor!
Swd.
Nor.
Oer.

A«lele,
Atlas,
L'jpella,
Dngny,
Helena,

Korn? Civl, 
Katnfjord, 
London, 
Maria,
Кч gun I Id, 
Shake

/Bears oa the Rampage-
Four young bears had a lively time last 

Sunday afternoon about half a mile from 
Parker’s on the Williamstown road, where 
they attacked a young bull belonging to Mr. 
Hugh Parker and caused it to bollow so 
loudly as to attract the attention of those 
living in the vicinity, many of whom turned 
out in pursuit of them. The chase of the 
bears was a failure, as they all escaped, but 
their attack on the bull was so successful 
that his owner was obliged to kill him, ow
ing to the severity of his injuries. Hunter 
Sellick—whose fame expends over the whole 
c-'un'ry, largely because of his skill and 
prowess in the chase, but chiefly as the hero 
of the episode of the bull-d »g and bear fight, 
which was the subject of one of Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie’s memorable speeches of the last 
legislative session—has gone to the scene of 
the bears’ Sunday slaughter and says he 
proposes to capture the prowling rascals.

*S
. 1 Paulson,

Johansen,

Matheson,

t
Hjicurc,

HALIFAX !

JAMBS А. МОШЦ8<Ж,
MERCHANT.

* EARLY SEEDING.

One of the principal a 1 vantages in getting 
the spring crops in early is that the plant5, 
having a hotter opportunity to get well es
tablished, are in a much better condition to 
withstand the hot dry weather of summer. 
Plants that are stunted in-the early stages 
of growth never fully recover, and seed 

under unfavorable conditions will 
nearly always send up a weak, unthiifty 
plant, whose defects after treatment will 

never entirely overcome.
With nearly all spring crops, especially 

in the field, earliness is quite an item in se
curing the best growth and yield, yet it is 
rarely good economy to risk a êlow, poor 
germination of the seed and an unthrifty 
start to grow in order to plant early. Al
lowing seed to remain in tho ground or 
planting under unfavorable conditions,so that 
they germinate slowly, causes more or less 
loss of vitality that, when the best growth 
andjield are desired, it is best to avoid. 
Under present conditions if a fair profit is 
realised a goodyiel^ is necessary and in many 
cases a fair yield can be made to return a 
fair profit while a light yield will bs made 
at a positive loss. Hence- it is important to 
taka every precaution to secure the best 
growth and yield in order to lessen the cost 
and increase the profits.

These things are important: Good seed 
carefully planted in thoroughly prepared 
sail EO as to insure a quick, vigorous ger- 
mination and growth and a good even stand. 
A failure in either of these respects will af

fect the yield, 
take every precaution to plant under as 
favorable conditions as possible, and, with 
such crops as require it, give thorough culti-

Werll’a Fair Notes.
The Potato Bug Already :—Farmers are 

alarmed, in plowing their fields which grew 
potatoes last geaaon, to find quantities of 
potato bags'alive in the ground, and some 
who have not forgotten the labor of picking 
and destroying them Iaj>t yuar apeak of 
planting smaller fields this season. It looks 
as if this terrible enemy of the farmer had 

to stay.—Charlottetown Guardian.

Another Squeal:—The Adv< cate is a 
most sympathetic paper whenever we have 
occasion to chastise transgressors who in
trude themselves upon us, but i'.s ayuipachx 
is always with the rascals. This we« k >t 
voluntarily announces itself a squealer 
Well, there is said to be a close affinity b« - 
tween squealers and informers—so much s 
that the terms are sometimes synonymous.

COMMISSION AND GENERAL
SPECIALTIES :

ТИА., STTOkâtoR А2ХГЗЗ

-------- AGENT FOR
WARREN CAKEBREAD & CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

D ACOSTA & CO., BARBA DOES, W. I., AC. AC.

Refence Thoa. Fyehe, Esq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia.

Dr. Henry J. Reynolds and Samuel B. 
Foster, Chicago tourists, recently c'.imbed 
to the summit of South Dome, one of the 
highest points of the Yosemite range, and 
painted in enormous letters on one of the 
most conspicuous cliffs the words : “Visit 
the World's Fair in Chicago, in 1893.”

It is announced that the Pope has directed 
that specimens of the beautiful mosaic pic
tures, made at the mosaic works in the Vati
can, shall be exhibited at the Exposition, 
and that at least one picture shall be made 
for the Fair.

Visitors to Machinery Hall will be en
abled to pass from one enl of the building 
to the other at an elevation, and thus gain 
a birdseye view of the vast area of exhibits, 
and to see many of the larger exhibits to 
much greater advantage than will be possi
ble from the floor. To accomplish this three 
mammoth electric travelling cranes will be 
constructed, each with a lifting and carrying 
capacity of 40,000 pounds. Contracts for 
their construction have been let to the Gale 
A Towne Manufacturing Company of Stan
ford, Conn , the Morgan Engineering Com
pany of Alliance, Ohio, and the Edge Moor 
Bridge Works of Willmingtou, Del. Pre
vious to the opening of the Exposition these 
cranes will be need for the moving of heavy 
exhibits ; afterwards they will be covered 
with broad platforms capable of carrying 
several hundred people at each 4trip to and 
fro in the building.

0 A Anniversary.
4of the Yonng Men’*The members 

Christian Association will h"l«l a song ser
vice on Sunday evening next 15th inst., in 
the Temperance ‘Hall at the close of the 
church services, the occasion beiug the an
niversary of the organization of the present 

association.
vited and w ill be welcomed, 
lection is asked for the benefit of the As
sociation funds-

Chatham Foundryі-

M.OH ЗХГ.■

\yESTABLISHED 1852.
The public are cordially in- 

A silver col- Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, 8teii.nl> tats, 
Railways, etc. Stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Rabbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

gâT Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

Proprietor.

Dominion Building :—Pits were sunk 
Jfcmjosed Dorniti
the fta

last week on the site of the 
ion Public Building, for 
ascertaining whether a good foundation 
within easy reach. The original shore for
mation was found to be from seven, to eight 
feet below the surface of the ground at the 
Tear of the present stone building, so that 
the matter of foundation appears to be 

satisfactorily settled.

rpose ot JA Warning.
The Woodstock Press says :—
Mr. P. Watson bas accepted $525.00 from 

the town in settlement of his claim for 
damage* for the injury received by him, by 
being tripped down by a damaged side-walk 
on Chapel street last December. Mr. Wat
son is yet a crivple from the injuries he then 
received, and possibly will never recover. 
«The amount of damage is extremely small, 
bat l'ttle moie that the council allowed 
Mr. Slipp for his horse.

It is said that the Street and Fire Com
missioners of Chatham are under several 

impressions respecting their duties

T. F. GILLESPIE,

IMPORTANT NOTICEThe counting was done by ear and by feeling. 
To any but a trained ear the sound from the 
smoke stack of a locomotive travelling 
faster than sixty miles an hour is like a con
tinuous blast, but an old engineer can detect 
distinct pulsations. It is an acquired 
faculty, and comes only with long experi
ence. There are four puffs for every revo
lution of the drivers, and one of these is a 
trifle louder than the others. This serves 
to divide them into fours. A trained en
gineer can count these puffs, and, by group
ing them into twenties, which he checks off 
on his fingers, arrives at a conclusion re
garding the number of revolutions a minute. 
Then, the circumference of the drivers 
being known, it is a simple matter to reckon 
the rate of speed. Besides this, there is a 
sort of shock throughout the locomotive on 
the down stroke of the driving rod which aids

m 0

Personal :—E. H. Macs!pine, E.q , of 
St. John, wu in town on Friday and Satnr- 
day laat. He received warm greeting» from 
many old friends, who are glad to know that 
he ia making his way with the best of the 
legal profession in the city of his adoption, 
while he has a provincial reputation 
effective political campaigner. He lived 

the Miramichi to have

|lnv jAdmtiscmrnts.
To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 

General Public.
PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

At the start it is best to!

erroneous
and responsibilities, hence the dilapidated 
and dangerous condition of the town’s 
sidewalks. They are said to have, as yet, 
failed to realise that they are anything 

than a board of firewards and claim

.
A telephone exchange having, it is now 

thought, about 600 instruments, will be es
tablished in the Exposition grounds. Of 
this number about 25 will be toll telephones, 
which will be distributed conveniently about 
the grounds to be used by anyone upon pay
ment of a small fee ; some 300 will be for 
exclusive use by the Exposition officials and 
employes ; and the remainder will be for 
commercial purposes. The Exposition will 
furnish space and other accommodations for 
the requirements of the telephone company 
for office and service, and the company will 
put ia the instruments free of cost. It is 
the intention of the telephone company to es
tablish at the Exposition the best exchange 
in the world. Only the most perfect instru
ments and metallic circuits will be used.

Orinaaoa Liais—Dolbousie, Count? ot 
Beitigouche, Hew Brunswick-

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It Is tlis hiten- 
ІЛІ tien of the Honourable the Minister of the 
Interior, to offer for яаіе by public auction, early in 
the ensuing month of June, a number Л lot < beauti
ful^- situated at Dalhousie, in the County of F 
gouche, New Brunswick The time and plane, 
conditions of sale will be made known at

JOHN K. HALL,
Secretary.

just long enough on 
. the finishing tonebes put on his politics! edu- I j oilier to lessen tho necessity for nt- 

timptiiig to work the soil wet or to plant 
under unfavorable conditions the best plan 
i, to make all of the preparations possible in 

advance.

the The ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 
at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue tho business at Chatham 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel" me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 
wear. As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

eafcidn.
Hie Grace Archbishop O’Brien, of Hali- 

fsx, i. suiting His Lordship, Bishop Rogers, 

mf Chatham.
E. A Chapman. E-q, Inspector of 

- Fisheries was in Chatham this week.
' Mrs. Bichsrd Bnrbridge of Shippagao is

visiting Chathsm and her many friends are 

glad to see her.
Ex-Scott Act Inspector Brown, who has 

been ill for a fortnight at hi 
Newcastle, reporta himself^etff 
covered to proceed to his lotyter-paekii g 
establishment at Mace’s Bay,and commence 
operations for the

President Stuart and Director Bruce of tl # 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co-, are in town.

they are not.ietreet commissioners. That’s 
of their erroneous impressions. They 

are said to also think that should any of

of Restl -

Get everything re.uly so that 
the soil is in condition to work the Antethe many who are injured in consequence 

of their neglect of the streets seek to re- 
damages at law, they could not do

seeding may be pushed along rapidly. It 
із only in exceptional cases that it will pay 

to work the soil wet. It will 
the work a few

apartment of the Interior, Î 
Ottawa, May 4tU. 1892. )

De
m cover

so. Isn’t it a shame that a town like Chat- Canada Eastern Railway Co.
ANNUAL MEETING.

to attempt
rnearly always pay to delay 
days until the soil is sufficiently dry. 
good drainage in the spring one or two days 
will make a very considerable difference. 
One working of the soil when wet will so 

whole season’s work after-

ham should have its sidewalks so scandal
ously neglected ? If Woodstock people 
lived in Chatham it would take the whole 
income of tho Connty to pay for the Chat
ham Street and Fire Commissioners’ neglect 
of duty.

in the counting, This counting has become, 
through practice, a mechanical act with me, 
and on my ride yesterday I was counting,look
ing after the machinery ot the gauge,1"and sup
plying the gauge with paper on which the 
diagrams were to be marked, at the same

■s With
bouse in

iciently re-
Annual meeting of the shareholders of the 

Canada Eastern RailwayCotmnny will be held at the 
sevreUry'ü office iu Frederictou, on Tuesday, the 7th 
day of June next at 11 o’clock a

The as Boon as

injure it that a 
wards will fail entirely to remove the effect; 
planting the seed with the soil not in good 
condition will seriously, affect the growth

GEO. F. GREGORY.
Secretary.

і So, you see, I had no time to think 
of beiug nervous.”

“Were there no unpleasant or peculiar

The long distance copper lines to New York 
will bo completed by the time the Fair 

and connections will be mad^direct-

Ш- 6th May, A. D., 189*2Doàktown Hôtes.

Handsome Furniture Sale
ORGAN, ETC.

AT RESIDENCE
UOTIOW I

May 10th, 1892
The weather is cold and windy and un

favorable for driving logs, but the drives are 
mostly afloat and making some progress.

While Mr. Herbert McMillan was measur
ing logs for William Richards at Doaktown, 
at a place known as Holmes’ Landing, the 
logs started carrying him with them, When 
he was picked up it was found hat his right 
arm was broken. He is now under treat
ment by Dr. Wier.

Mrs. Samuel Holmes of this place, who 
has been ill with lune fev^r, died o » Sunday 
m .rning last Her de*th causes a great void 
in the family,wb-ch is much felt.

Last Sunday night burglars br- ke into the 
store of R»b-it Swim. John Boyle who 
was coming down the toad notice 1 some 
thini; wrong and approaching the store 
heard footsteps inside He made an alum, 
when they escaped by a back way, which 
they opened from the inside. On inspection 
it wxe fou d that the glass h*d been brokea 
in the front. Some goo fs were found on the 
platform. The loss was small, as the $lartn 
caused them to make a hasty exit, taking 
little with them.

The Presbyterians of tfajs place have kind
ly opened their church for the services of 
other denominations who have lost theirs by 
the recent fire.

opens,
ly with this line at Jackson park, indepen
dent of the Clvcago exchange. Thus it is 
expected that through long distance tele? 
phones exhibitors will be enabled to talk to 
New York, Boston or Philadelphia without

sensations connected with such rapid move
ment ?”

g Well the tree^ and telegraph poles got 
to go by pretty fast. I would sight an ob
ject some distance up the track, and before 
I could think what it was it would be behind 
me. Then, two or three times I stuck my 
head out too far and the wind hit me in the 
back of the neck like a club. The motion 
dpi not trouble me much, except that it 
made my knees sore,”

The diagrams made from the gauge show
ed the locomotive to be almost perfect as 
regards distribution of power. It devel
oped 1,600 horse power and col earned 2 13 
pounds of coal per horse power per hour. 
Mr. Sinclair is confident that with one car 
it could run 100 miles an hour. Tha loco
motive, 870, is the record breaker which, on 
the famous run to Buffalo on Sept. 14, 1891, 
439$ miles in 425$ minutes, m tde the 143 
miles to Albany iu 1-М) minutes. With its 
tender it weighs 100-to ns. Its drivers are 
6$ feet m diameter.

and y ield of the crop.
How or plant as early as possible, but 

have the sail ill a goofi tilth, and get the 
seed into the soil under favorable conditions. 
This is the first step towards securing a good 
yield, and much depends upon the way it is 
done.—St. Louis Republic.

Price Webber's dramatic company closed 
of a week in Chatham last night,

g

with the beet house they have had durina 
tîieir stay, and that is say ng a good deal, 
for they have played to good buemess every 

The combinatiou-is one of merit, tot

J. D- CREAGHAN,
Successor to Sutherland & Creaghan.

difficulty.
.only as regards the quality of the acting, hut 
because its members ire respectable peop’-e 
-who recognize th»t the legitimate purpos- 
ef the drama is to entertain the av. r--t 
citizen and not to cater for the appal use of 
"the groundling-.” N-t manager, s.ve Pr o 
Webber, con’d sneered in praeti.-ally till n 
Mas ,nie tul every evening for a wrek, and 
the reason is because every burly -ee.ru to 
have a personal likeing for him, for I,is estim- 

iwina Grey) and the Іеаііть:
Pat 'pnsg** extend-

Щт ^tlrnttetmcnts.-------- ON---------

SPENCERIAN
STEEL PENS.

EVERY PAIR.A PRIZE.ESSL
Mo. Expert Writers.

COMMON SENSE j FOR______
French Calf Laced Boots, i"0-2- l4ccoun"

HAND STITCHED @ $1.50.

V
Disastrous Firs at Falrville- Friday, the 27th iust.,ODDS AND ENDS. ■

Wash hair brushes in soda-water and 
Put in the air to dry, NO LOTTERYSt. John, May 9. —On Sunday afternoon 

the centre of the village of Fairville, St. 
John, wa* destroyed by fire; forty buildings 
laid iu ashes and fifty families rendered 
homeless. The fire which has caused so 
much destruction made its appearance about 
12 45 o’clock on the roof of the school house 
on Station street, either from a spark f-om а 
locomotive or some chimney in the vicinity. 
Some persons who saw the fire rushed into 
the building, but as it was at that time 
entirely confined to the roof, they hastily 
made off for a ladder.

I
at 10 o’clock .at the residence of Mrs. Henry Betts, 
Church St., comprising :

1 organ, parlor furniture, belroom sett*. ш іиі:, 
with walnut trimmings ; dining room furniture hull 
furniture, tV'T oil cloth, cooking and other stoves, 
mattresses ; bed lounge, very fine; fancy and other 
chairs, ffaucy and other rockers, tciiet seta, easy 
chaire, arm chaire, baby carriage and chafrs, lamps, 
glass ware, lace curtain я, poles, etc.. 1 very 
mahoguny dress ug table, auil lots uf other fan 
for house purposes.

Terms : $10 and under. Cash, over that amount 
3 months credit with approved security.

Chathntn, lltn May, 1332.

never in soap,
Lemons may be kept fresh for a long time 

in a jar of water, changing the water every 

morning.
While baking do not open your 

doors only on a crack, as fanning in cold air 

makes the cake fall.
One can cut glass with a ecistsors as earily 

as though it were an autumn leaf, says an 
The entire secret consUts iu 

mto a tub of

. ABOUT THESE GOODS.
-1

Another lot of Gentlemen’s
•bis wife
members of^racompany, 
ed to them ia woithly be<t-iwed. WM. WYtiK, Auctlone.r.

exchange.
plunging the pane of glass

submerging also the hands and the 
The scissors will cat ia straight

Г tints. I
-Corres
pondents

(Bold ' 1 
'Writing

Ijttell’s Living Age:—The numb,rs -' 
The Living Age for April 30eh ami May t> e 

, 7th contain French Eighteen hOutu-y A t 
in England, The Litert Electrical Discovery. 
j|ew Stars, and Some Soc il Changes in 

VUty Years, Nineteenth Century; Mr. 
;8pnrgeon, By the Bishop of Ripoo, Con- 

Elizaheth Smart and her Family

FORA HARDWAREscissors
lines without a flaw. The result is achieved 
in consequence of tho absence of vibration. 
If the least portion of the scissors is left 
of the water the vibration will prevent the

*0.3Word
*,The wind was blowing at the rate of fully 

fifty miles an hour and before a ladder9 was 
procured the building was in a mass of 
flames and cinders wore flying about and 
alight ng ou buildings a blocR away. By 
th's time people begin to realize the gravity 
of the situation ami the whole place was 

alarmed.
Help was asked from dt. John and a 

steam engine and hose cart were sent over. 
During this time the wind was sweeping 
the flam as from building to building, and 
the people were rushing frantically about 
the streets unable to do anything to st;;y 
the fire's progress. About 1 15 though the 
fire had only been in piogress a half hour, 
the buildings were then practically iu ruins 
and the 11 unes were fast preaching ty*in 
street. The sight was éne not *oou to be 
forgotten. Men, women and children were 
rushing to and fro with household effects, 
dumping them down a block or so away, 
only to return a little later and find them a 

heap^pf ruins.
The4uildings destroyed, irrespective of 

barus auu sheds, number forty and include 
the MetAiodist church, Temperanco hall, 
Masson’s carriage factory and Mealey’s 
foundry. It is estimated that at least fifty 
families are rendered homeless. The insur-

THIS SHOE CONFORMS TO THE ANATO
MY OF THE FOOT.

for FOR
of every dc-tcription, Joiners ’ 
Toole, Di.nton’rt Celebrate 1 Sav.i, 
iXmericiin Tools of the finest q ul- 
By, Builders’ Mate-ials. Fur 
Tools, best quality. Iron, Btoel. 
iTiiiina. N<its, Spikes,Bolts of all 
kinds, Pumps, Glass, Piiuts in all 
colours. Uiudy Mixcl and Dry, 
Umbo-s, Hienieas, Carriage Paint, 
be<t English В filed and Haw О I. 
Machine Oil, Utmost Oil, boat 
quality. Varnishes, Turpentine-, 
Wagirou Ax'cs and Sp.ingt, Cart 
Axles, Horseshoes, Dry ad 
Tarred Paper, Grindstone Fix- 
ture-q English chain Trace t, H iy 
Wire. Loudo-i and P.iris Whiting 
Paint and Whitewash Bruthes 
of all kinds.

ALL.
How

Farm and Household- *0.16
---------AT---------

FORGIRL FRIENDSHIPS.
After a girl is twenty, writes Mrs. John 

Waunamaker in May Ladies' Home Journal, 
she is very apt to make friends of inarritd 
women, women other than those she has 
known iu early girlhood, and who have 
sic ce married, 
she often lavishes affection and admiration 
in larger quantities than she has before 
given her girl friends. Such friendships are 
—if their objects are the right kind of 
women, and a careful mother will prevent 
an intimacy with any other kind—of great 
benefit to a girl, showing her я wSi r sphere 
of woman's influence thao sfie has yet in
vestigated. And anything which widens 
the appreciation and opens the intellect is 
valuable.

(toglass cutting.
A correspondent of the Farm and Fire- 

side records аз his experience that horse 
is the best that can be used for the

NIOOL’S SHOE STORE. e-rsa iBesl-temporarv ;
in Holland, National ; Letters of John Ru • 

:kin to his Secretary, New Review ; Dangers 
rof Modern Finance, Fortnightly ; Finland, 
.Macmillan - Sggnes in Algeria, Belgravia ; 
Tho Milky aud The Comte de Fersen,
.Gentlemen’s ; Sketches fro» Pastern Travel, 
"Blackwood ; An Autnmn Circuit, Cornhill ; 
State.men of Europe : Ruesia, Leisure Hour ; 
The Strange Career of a Bnrglar, Kent and 
Sussex Courier ; with "Csrpy : a Story of 
To-day,” -Doctor Gregory," “A Sanl and 
David of the Steppe,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of eixty-four large 
page, each (or more than 3,300 pages a year) 
the subscription price (38) is low ; while for 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any one 

g sf the American $4.00 monthlies or weeklies
№... with The Living Age for a year, both post-
*'-k paid. Littell t Co., Boston, are the pnblish-

N0.27-*MAKE
MONEY

MM
Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 

Samples FREE on receipt of return poetage 2 cent»GOLDEN BOOT.manure
R. A. bypotato crop. *

It ia calculated that a farmer who de
pends on stacks for good stock hay loses 

build and maintain

SPENSERIAN PEN GO., 810 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK.SavingUn these married friendsYoung Men’s Christian Association of 

Chatham-
Meetings held every week in their rooms 

up-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows: —
Sunday corning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 

and -Praise.
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 

Siudy.
iTuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 

class>
All young men are most cordially invited 

to all of these meetings.

it
enough in ten years to 
substantial barns for i ta [ retention from the :4llyy“4~:œ:

irni ii.ilinlrcuvn Wellliee.whi rvvff tkayllve.l wLI msofurnleà 
lie kiiuatUrii "rrni|iloyment,et which you cab earn that a mount. 

No fiioner for inn unlraa siu ce'.ful os above. Easily ami quickly 
.«•arm’ll. I floairo but one worker Iront each dletrlet ormunty. I 
hare already taught and provided with employment a large 
uumber, who arc making over SUOOO a year each. It's NKW 
and NOLI D. l-nll particulars FREE. Addre.s at ours. 

As ALLb.a, ДІож 4*0, Atiguata. Maine.

Buy
allI weathe-.

j The best time to get rhubaib into market 
1 із before the early barriee are 

rhubarb acid is grateful in the spring, and a 
of it ia q good preparation for the

УBRAHDRAM'S С-ІЕЗІШЕО

LONDON WfllfE LEAD.
MAGNETIC

■ IRON ROOFING PAINT.
BEST ROOF PAINT IN THE WORLD-

Other goods too ци 
to mention.

GALL EARLY AND GET 
PRICES.

Your
Hardware

plenty. The

Іat Tli« яиЬзсгіЬог inlervls travelling his three-year - і 
old 1‘ervhcron Stallion G ilde-i Spray. weL’it 1,700 ' 
lbs., in the following places this season : Will leave • 
Chatham on Monday, 10th of May and stand at 
Stothart’a daring the forenoon ; leaving there, will 

Newcastle, Monday night ; w II drive from ; 
iwcastle to Thomas Dalton’rt ami remain there 
til Wednesday and return through Nowian Settle- I 

ment. Ha will remain at James Ivory’ff until Thnrr- 
nd return home and renuin home until • 

23rd May Leaving Chatham on that day , 
remain over night at Archibald Cameron’s, i 

Black River aqd be at Williston’s, Bt> J;a Vtn, on j 
Tuesday night, and on Wedn eday night at Jeremiah і 
Savoy’s, in the Village, and return hon;e од Thnrs- > 
day through Blàck River. Will atm 1 at home until 
Monday and continue cuing over вате routes as 

■ -і'-a» above, alternate weeks, during the season. 
mm » a^tia a mm mm sav Qoldcn Spray was sired by the pure bred Percher-

" I FARIVlËKo* on Stallion Prefere imported by the New Bruns-
■ wick Government from France ; dam sired by Victo r

Hugo, the well known pure bred Percheron, also 
l®3» “eto imported from France by the N B. Government 
Id cheap and purchased by Northumberland Agrlcnltura 1 

Society. Terms made known bv tbo groom, Mich’l 
_______  . , , Fitzpatrick.

J B. SNOWBALL. R. FI ANAGAN, Owner.

course
warm weather.

•As a rule, says the dairy authority, better 
I, butter can be made from seyarator cream 

than from that raised io open pans or by the 
gravity process. The highest prices 

So many women who wish to earn their usually paid for separator cream butter,
agricultural

the
GOO-GIN 
Building, 

YOU 
WILL 
MAKE 

20 % Cash.

stunt at F. 0. PETTERSON,Some Itiatak;. merous
WOMEN AS MARKET GARDENERS.

The Advance says : “Mr, Gibson seems to 
have found that he cannot operate his Black- 
ville mill on the Bartholemew river to ad
vantage. He has, therefore, sold the stock 
of logs which be intended to manufacture 
there, to Win. Richards, who will, no doubt, 
saw them at bis Chatham mill. These logs, 
about four millions feet, will be a valuable 
addition to Mr. Richards’ stock foy thç sea
son, especially as the outlook for driving is 
so very poor, and they will lessen the St. 
John shipments to a corresponding extent.”

There appears to be some mistake about 
this, as the mill has been thoroughly refitted

Monday, 
he will r Merchant Tailorown living have gone into the millinery

business, that it has been suggested that J writer, cau afford to pay interest for money 

some other field of labor might prove more 
profitable. Years ago, before Mrs. Langtry, 
went on the stage, she hesitated which let the machines wear out from exposure 
she should do, go in for growing lettuce, instead of use. 
cauliflower and asparagus, or play “Pauline’ 
and “Lady Claucarty.” She was oertaiu she fewer fences you have the less it costs to 
would succeed in the first, and she felt sure keep them iu repair. Portable fences for 
that vegetables from fier farm would have a dividing pastures and no fences for dividing

Some farmers,
4(Next* doer to the Store of J. B. Snowball, (EsqALL GOODS WARRANTED.Diocesan Missions. to invest in land, and upon notes given for 

machines to work tl e land, but not if they CHATHAM N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Meetings are being held in different parts 
el the province in the interest of Diocesan 

? Miaaions of the Chorch of England and a 
I vary enthusiastic owe took place at Richi- 

bnoto on Tuesday evening, in which Rev-. 
•Canon Forsyth and Hndgell and Hon. Judge 
Wilkinson participated. A meeting is to be

The same writer sensibly says that the* ■Suits or single Garments.
■petition of which Is respectfully Invited.

F. 0.PETTERSON.

anefl altogether is & little under $30,000, 
while the loss is variously estimated at from 
$75,000 to $100,000. The burnt district 
takes in both sides of Main street, from near

and bonle a quantity of pure groi 
Chatham Bone Mill. To 

farming. Apply to,

For sal 
from the 
to encourage
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK 1892. X
IT •m :$3!23 a-

îjjgbo dresàes like you- ever feeds

i^xhere was *P interested group of 
™ listeners gathered by this.time, and, 

„ .. . - ——. . ™ „^^^twinlele in his eyes, Uncle
‘Before ydfrturn *aid :

your,dgoSrtiîfXieg&n jSie 6®*”®3ÉFMroW, my friend, let me teach 
, specimen or nwhhodfl on the b^elt]^!g|| something else. If you want
™a8g„ porch, ‘Iask as a favor that yon шсЩп. respect you and your call-

hear my story. .' ’ _ ing, you must. show some respect
‘Is it a long story V asked; the for ;t yourself. You ought to have 

man of the house, .-'v"'- x enough ambition and self-respect
"Бо narrate it in detail' wouri H0 that when you go to' town or to 

require something like afl hour and attend .an institute you would 
a half, but I can give the principal yack ypor boots, put on a decent 
pointe of it in a few minute".’ suit ofvclothes and dead yourself

V ' ‘You may give it to me in Us ab- Tp
breviated'form.’ ...^ ' The crowd seemed to appreciate

‘I was bom in Ohio’— ^'• ■otlie situation, and Tumbledown bad 
■How old are you now* ?' ■: badness somewhere else.
•Forty-three.’ it not the farming
•Please skip about forty-tw^i farmers like Tumble<lown that cause 

years and eleven months.’ _ «me people to speak lightly of
Across the face of the rickety- far4,ers. There is nothing in the 

. looking tourist hasheifltt 'spaa Ht > of Іщчівезк of farming that needs to
pain, but he resolutely brought his ,Bale a boor of a man. The day is 
narrative down fo_ moiiefn" titubes. - passed when dirty bands, greasÿ 

‘Inserting à row sf stairs, he clothes and muddy boots are to be 
said, ‘to represent thaW portion of accepted as an index of occupation, 
my history which-may be described —Çoteman^Burat World, 
as my childhood, growth,,maturity . " - . . .«»»—- -y'
- -\ . • X-- OesoraVNews ai4 Kotos. ,

-And decay,’ suggested the listen-
’ er. ; 4 ; S '■
'‘And decay,’ assented the elec- 

wanderer. T will come

GENERAL BUSINESS. • Ergat ^otircs.(Semrat ftosmc;#. MIRAMICHI» '4*- • VOSE XrmS EPiSOD 
«^UJil.UCKbY SPO Almshouse Tenders. EQUITY SALE... Established 1866. ADVANCE OFFICE!Applications for the positions of Keeper and Mat

ron of the Ccunty Almshouse, from persons without 
family, will be received by the Secretary of the 
Almshouse Commissioners until May 10th, 1892. 
Applicants to state amount of salary for Keeper ana 
frr Matron, and to he prep ire J to enter upon their 
duties June let. Should ihe Keeper ami Matron 
winli to empley and pay an Assistant, bo^rd and 
lodging for the latter will be provided free by the 
Commispiouera. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted, and any appointai *nt made will 
Joe subject to cancellation at the eid of three months 
should the parties prove misait ible for the post - 
tons. There are eight or ten children a', present in 
the Aim-house whom the Conunissiouers are désir- 
nu» of handing over to responsible imrsons who may 
wish to edopt or maintain any of them.

R. R. CALL, D. MacLACHLAN,
Chairman. Becietary.

Chatham, April 12, 1892.

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY.
en George Burcbill, Senior, Plaintiff, and 
Vye. Defendant, 

be sold at !
DUNLAP, U00KE & CO,

MERCHANT TAYLORS,
Charles Vye, 

There willDunlap tiros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &’Q0,
AMHERST, N. S.

in front of th 
the Con 

New brun 
lay n^xt, at the 
nt to the dine- 
reme Court In

Equity made in the above cause ou the first day of 
Dai ember last, past, under a id by virtue of an act 
passed in the 53rd year of the reign of her present 
Majesty, Queen Victoria, intituled “An Act res- 
pectin-? practice ami proceedings in the Supreme 
Court inXEquity. with the approbation of 
dersigm/, a Refeiee in Equity, duly commission 
appomtwVvori sworn to act in ami for the said 
County of Northumberland under and by virtue of an 
Act passed in the forti-ninth year of the rei>n of 
Her present Majesty, Queen Victoria, intituled "An 
Act respecting the Administr ition of Justice in 
Equi y’’ ti.e mortgaged lands and premises described 
in the said Decietal Order as follows All that 
certain piece or parcel of land situate, lying and 
being on the south aide of the Mirainichi River, in 
the Parish of Nelson, in the County of Northumber
land, known and tiis'inguished as the lower or east
erly one-iliircl part of the lot nu i. her six, boumied 
as follows, to wit Commencing on the southerly 
bank or shore of the said River at the lower or east
erly side line of the said lot ; thence southerly along 
the said side line to the rear of the said lot ; thence 
westerly along the іеаг line of the said lot a 
sufficient distance to include one equal third part 
thereof ; thence northerly on a line parallel with the 
aide lines oi the said lot to the Rivei : and thence 
easterly along the said River, following the several 
courses thereof, to the place of beginning.

For teims of sale and other particulars apply to 
the PiaiutifTa Solicitor or to the undersigned

Dated this second day of March, A.
HON. L

in the tow 
erland, in

Public Auction 
vn of Chatham, in 
the province of 
elf 111 dav of M

oft Office 
Northumbi 
on Thursdaj, th; twelfth day 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pur 

a Decretal Order of the

-Post

The best EquippedSuntions of----- -A-IS? ZD-----
{АГ-

QBKrLBKBira OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,

N. S.-

and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St 
John that has ever won both

WB Medal and Diplomam carries one of the finest selection*! of Cloths including" all the different makes suitable for 
fine tra e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothi 
his establishment? bas a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince y 
the prices are right.

ng from 
rou thatBUTTER.Ш1||х■ mk: > but it ія AT A

DOMINION EXHIBITION,CHEESE. Miramichi Advance.-,
------- IN STORE-------- -

IN A-

Competition open to the whole of Canada.
120 PEGS. ABOVE GOODS- o

--------FOR SALE BY—— Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon its0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO. o

Seventeenth Year of Publijcation ! D., 1892. 
ROBERT MURRAY

Referee in Equity

6T. JOHN JOB PRINTINGJ. TWEED1E,
PI nintifl’s Solicto'

ich-the
|i|lp , TO LET.

The. warehouse and <mp os' Canard Street, at 
preeeut occupied by George Cutter.

Baird's Balsam of Horehound, Establish
ed over 50 years.

There.is talk, of an election in July for the 
Prince^E-iward Island Legislature.

Д Wonderful flash Prclncer-
Thi» is the title given to Scqjk 

aiono/Vofl Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not -only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious ' ‘.properties, but creates an 
appetite lot food. Use H and try your 
tôéighf. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Drug gists, at 50c. 
•ndtUX)

A number of people were killed and m 
-seriously tojured by a * cyclone in De 
County, Montano, last week. 
x ■ '• ' -------—

- Ttub the Baecals out.
We refer to such rascals as dyspepsia, bad 

blood, biliousness, constipation,. sick head
ache,- etc., infecting the human system. 
Torn thein out »ud:keep them out by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the natural foe to 
disease,* wtijchinvigorates, tones and 
strength^ the entire system.

SHERIFF’S SALE IThe publisher made an important change in the terms on whi 
paper isfumished to Subscribers. These include

OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
Amongst the work that our presses are running оц are, 

the following ;— X
to" the events that have shaped my 
career for the last few days.

‘If you find that the recital of 
• facts agitates you too much,’ said 

said the master of the house, feel- 
can lean up against the

To be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the teth 
day of May, next, in frout of tlic Post Office in Chat
ham, between the hours of 12 o’clock, noon and five 
o’clock, p. m:—

All the right, title and interest of Georgs A. Flett 
in and to all that certain lot,piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and being on the South West 
Branch of the Miramichi River opposite Boaubairs 
Island, in the Parish of Nelson, and County of 
Northumberland, to comprise the easterly half of Lot 
number three conveyed by Hugh and Mary Ann 
O’Harra to George Flett, commencing at the north

er of the easterly half of Lot number three 
ver, from thence running south twenty-two 

grees east to the rear of the Lot, from thence 
easterly at right angles, thence north twenty two 
degrees west to the River, thence westerly along- th 
River following the several courses thereof to the 
place of beginning, containing 100 acres more or

Аіво all that certain piece or parcel of land and prem
ises being part of the grant to Patrick Collins situate, 
lying and being in the said Parish of Nelson, and 
bounded as follows Commencing on the north aide 
of a road leading from the highway to the Carding 
Mill, at where the centre line of W. Collins’ grant 
intersects it, thence following said line north 
eighteen degrees forty four minutes, west two 
chains, thence north sevenly nine degrees east tnree 
chains twenty nine links to a pine stump, thence 
south ten degrees and thirty minutes east four 
chains and six links to a pine stump on the north 
side of the road, thence along the noith side of the 
said road to the place of beginning—being 
more or less, save and except that portio 
said Lot first above describid lands and premises on 
north side of the said highway conveyed by said 
George Flett and wife to James Flett, Enoch Flett 
and John Flett in trust for the Presbyterian Churoh 
in connection with the Presbyterian Church ia 
Canada, by Deed dated 12th day November, A. D., 
1881, and duly recoided in the Records of the said 
County as by reference thereto will more fully

PThe same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of several executions issued out joL the 
Supreme Court and out of the County Court of 
Kings County against tho said George A. Flett 

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 5th February, A. D 
1892.

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

----- ALSO-----Sx The store, corner Canard and 
occupied by the *Л\ C. T. Union as a c«> 
Apply to

April 13, 1862.

-crt, latvly 
free Room.

Duke st

’« Emul
GEORGE STOTHARTШбГХ - -,->vІЕш'Чг

v - V, »

BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,І
STORE TO RENT.aide of the porch.*

• ‘Thanks,’ replied the pian draw
ing himself up with dignity^ T am 
accustomed to all kinds of treat
ment Your sarcasm is not lost 
upon me, sir, but I am inured to 
hardships of this description. 
Shafts of satire do not penetrate, if 
I may so express myself, the armor

west corn 
at the Rh HANDBILLS,at
de CIRCULARS,

REPORTS,№ The store on Water 8t.,at present occupied by A. 
J. Loggie A Co. Possession given llth May, 1892 ~ 

Fpr fuither particulars apply to
J. J. PIERCE, Chatham. One Dollar a Year ! BYE-LAWS,

RULES OF ORDER,
CUSTOMS FORMS,

SCHOOL FORMS,
STOCK CERTIFICATES

nan, 
Kalb ,' Much, 1892.

BILL-HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

TICKETS.

It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

----------------------- -----o---------------------- ;-----

I have made special arrangements with the

SHERIFF’S SALE !
їХ- ——the—the——

‘The іDcrustationsaid the other, 
coming to hie relief.'

.The гоогаГ eoat-ôf-màil that pro- 
"4, tests my inner self from hurt and

r .. Л injury, MoceededXjhe traveller, 
t ;' '-y ignoring Sksuggestion. ‘They do

not piWeeji It may interest you, 
and ymay fut, to Iéavn j;hàt T am

F ’ - •-. -Ур
p , y 4-ї

..A
mm .To be sold at Public Auction, on Friday the l7th 

day of June,, next, in front of the Post Office in 
Chatham, between the 
o’cl

nt
hdШ*: NOTE-HEADS,

LETTER-HEADS,
urs of 12 noon and 5

dock p. ro.
All the right, title 
mior. in and t-> all

terest of John O'Keeffe, 
piece or parcel of land 

situate, lying and*eing in toe town of Cbatham, in 
the County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, being part of thi lot formerly ownc l by 
tho Chatham Joint Stock Company and known and 
distinguished in Plan B. of said Joint Stock 
Company's l^pdsaa a part of Lot number sixty three 
ou the wesc aide of Queen Street, commencing a- 
thc north easterly angle of the piece of land f 
ely owned and occupied by Ja nes Leggatt, tin 
northerly along the said street forty six font, thence 
westerly at rigiit angles witli the sail street fifty 
feet, thence southerly on a line parallel with the 
said street forty-six feet, thence easterly at right 
angles with the said street fifty feet or to the place 
of beginning-which piece of land was inter-alia 
conveyed to Allan A Davidson by C. U. Watt by 
Deed dated 39th June A. D., 1879.

The same having been seized by me, under and 
Ly virtue of an execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of Jabez B. Snowball against the 
said John O’Keeffe. Junior.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 2fith day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1892.

“that1 WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,

one acrejr.

DRAFTS,
th:bThe Spanish Cabinet his decided in f-ivor 

of a law providing for the trial of dynamiters 
without a jury.

NOTES.
FISH INVOICES,

RAILWAY FORMS ґ.FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STARa
Да Enterprising Hotel Ms a.

FISH RECEIPTS,iia ?’
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS’ CARDS,
No, - sir. From Mississippi. I 

— -am a flood su fiereu’ '
‘So soon ?’
The refugee coughed a depreca-

. tingcoo^li.
‘I could easily explain the celerity 

of tny movements,’ he replied, ‘but 
at ►your request I have drawn a 

_ veil over my history almost up to 
the present moment. Suffice it to 
say I was a flood sufferer ; a few 
days ago I Was a happy contented 
dweller щ Mississippi. To-day I 
am a homeless wanderer. Unpre
pared for disaster, not dreaming of 
the horrors to come, I walked about 
my little plantation in the valley 
of the Oklahoochee.’

‘It was Tombigbec, wasn’t it?’ 
‘You are right. It was Tombig- 

bee. Life was a dreamy idyl. Care
less I 1-oamed the woodland, the 
meadow, the cultivated 
possessed of'sufficient means to en
joy life without the depressing 
necessity of engaging in manual 
labor. It was too bright to last ! 

" jThe enchanting dream was followed 
by a swift awakening ! the rains 
decended, the floods came and the 
lovely Tallahatch—Tombigbec be
came a roaring flood. It swept 
away the accumulations of years. 
It reduced me to penury in a 
moment. Yet I did not abandon 
my home until driven ’to the last 
extremity. As the roaring waters, 
mounted I climbed to the roof of 
my house. I remained there until 
the topmost brick in highest chim
ney was submerged, and then I 
fearlessly committed my self to the 
water. I swam—’

‘Hold on ! You fearlessly com
mitted yourself to the water, did 
you?

T did, sir. I swam until’—
‘That will do, my friend. I have 

listened patiently to your story. I 
have accepted without argument 
statements concerning your former 
prosperity and present adversity. 
I have been much interested in the 
abbreviated history of your life and 
sufferings. I have thrilled with 
sympathy for you, my friend. Ms- 
generous impulses have been stirred 
to their utmost depths, and I have 
felt the tears of compassion welling 
up from their hidden source, but if 
you don’t climb down off this 
porch and take yourself out of 
these premises in less than no time 
you lazy, dirty, tying, worthless, 
rum-nosed vagabond, I’ll kick you 
clean up through your greasy old 
hat ’ Get out !

‘The next time I work off that 
Story,’ muttered the grimy tourist 
to himself after he had got safely 
outside the gate and started down 
the street, Til omit the swimming 
bath. It didn’t seem to wash ’

л of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and theIt is stated that a hotel man in Toronto 
haa posted up a notice stating that all 
diners at his place who nee Buidook Blood 
Bitters to tone up their appetite and 
strength, will be charged 20 per cent, extra. 
We do not know how tiue this is, bnt B. B.v 
B. undoubtedly does the wotk and does it 
quickly and well.

Dr. T. H. Rind was last week appointed 
chaocellor of McMaeter University at a 
meeting of the senate.

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,“ADVANCE”» JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

- ■

ETC., ETC., ETC.SHERIFF’S SALE. N
-OoOуT WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OFJOHN SHIRREFF,^ V

IS гро he gold at Public Auction on Thursday the 
A 3rd day of March, next, in front of the Poet 

Office, In Chatham, tetween the hours of 12 noon, 
and 6 o’clock p. in.

All the right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
in and to all those several pieces or parcels of land 
in the County of Nothumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, abuted and bounded as follows,

All that piece or parcel of hind situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded on the upper or west
erly side by land owned by John Wilhston and on 
the lower ettle by lands owned by William W. 
Williaton and being in straight lines from the Shore 
of Bay du Vin Bay, back to the Highway Road, being 
the land and premises conve.ed to the said Mal
colm Taylor, or intended ho to be by Alexander Tay
lor. by Deed dated the 2Uth day of March, A. 1). 
1H8Ü and so described,

Abo, all that other pieoo or parcol of land sitoace 
lying and being in the said Parish of Hardwick, in 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by land owned and occupied 
by John G. Williston and on the lower pide by land 
owned by William W. Williston, and being in 
straight lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
southerly) to the base land, and being the Janas 
conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 
20th day of March, A. D. 1880, being the lands and 
premises on which the said Malcolm Taylor lately

The same having been sailed by me under and by 
virtue uf an Execution issued out of Northumber
land County Court at the suit of Robert Taylor 
against the said Malcolm Taylor.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this ШЬ November, 
A. D. 1891.

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year!A

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,Farm & General
PROPERTY SALE.

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following :—Not mir.y рЬусіагіз make great thera

peutic discoveries. For the most part they 
content themselves with administering 
judiciously what is prescribed ia the kooks. 
To Dr. J. (J. Ayer, however, is due the credit 
of discovering that greatest of blood-putifiers 
— Ayei’s Sarsaparilla.

/ r-
The subscriber offers for sale the following pro

perty in the Parish of Hardwick, County of North
umberland :

ft CUSTOMS BLANKS-
MARSH LOT NO. 18,

granted to John McLean, s.
Eel Hiver and containing 

Nelligan by Robert

ALSO, LOT NO. 8,
second teir, granted to Johanna Nellig-m —contain
ing 50 acres.

ALSO, LOT NO. 9,

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
20 cts. 75 cts. . SI 25

situated on the east side of 
130 qcres—conveyed to For Duty,

Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

Patrick 15 60 1 00
% 15 60 1 00The Berlin TageLtatt publishes а героїt 

from Arab sources that Emin Pasha ia dead.

Bessie rl. Bedlow, Burlington, Y\. had a 
disease of the scalp, causing her hair to be
come very harsh and dry, and to fat! so free
ly that she scarcely dared to eonib it. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor gave her a healthy scalp, 
removed the dandruff, pnd made the hair 
thick and glossy.

Twenty more men have fcetm discharged 
from tho G. T.-R. car shops in London, Ont.

No More Bother.

7520 1 25
15 60 1 00field,

0 15 60 I 00
15 60 1 00granted to John Sullivan, containing 50 acres.

I will sell the marsh property for 8150 and 
farms in the Hardwoods for 8500.

Theie are ь lot of cedar rails for fencing the farms 
and inarsh. Also, good water privileges on both 
farms and a tine spring close to the marsh. One 
farm has a new bam upon it.

Address,
MilS. PATRICK WALSH,

Care Richard House, 
Oconto, Wis.

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

both 15 60 1 00
60 1 0015 і

№ 10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

JOHN SHIRREFF, MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.Sheriff.

The above sale is hereby postponed to Thursday, 
the 5th day of May next, then to take place In front 
qf the post office, Chatham, at the 
named.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D.. 1892.
* JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff.

The above sale is hereby further postponed to 
Thursday the 4tli day of August next, then to take 
place in front of the post office, Chatham, at the 
huur above named.

Dated tiiis 5th day of May, A. D.,

FOR SALE ! Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60D. G. SMITH, Publisher. hour aboveGkstlemex,—I have used Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil for my chilblains and it cured 
them. I have never been bothered with 
them since.

Justice’s Letter to Debtor5 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,.
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Ratm. 
Execution for Road ТахеЗу/'ЯЩГ 
Execution for Sefiool Rate,
Venire,
Subpoena,
Affidavit forCapais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Con-fictions,

I10 35Fresh Flower Seeds and a 
Lrarge Assortment of Vege

table seeds,
-------- also--------

60z-v Y10 35 60iEs 10 35 60

Card to the Public.Eïoib Keown, Victoria, li. C.
10 35 60
10 35 60SPENCERIAN

STEEL PENS.
400 LBS. KALSOMINE ISM 35 6010

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff 3510 60in different shades almost to 

suit everybody,
--------WITH--------

10 35 60Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good
will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
composed of

;NOTICE OF SALE ! і10 35 60
10 35 60

F~- ARE THE BEST. THE USUAL STOCK 10 35 60To Alexander P. Uoucel of the Parish of Beresford 
In the County of Gloucester and Province of New 
Brunswick, trader, and Christine Doucet hie wife 
and to all others whom it may concern.

Notice is heieby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage’ bearing date the tweeutieth day of 
December, A. D. 1882 and made between said 
Alexander P. Djncet and Christine Doucet his wife 
of the one part and John Windsor of the sam e place, 
merchant, of the other part, and registered "in the 
Records of the said County of Gloucester in the 
29th Volume as number 277 and on pages 426, 426 
and 427,which said Indenture and the lands and 
premises therein described were aealgnedi to. the 
Bank of Montreal by indenture hearing date the

3510 60Established I860. Works, ENGLAND. --------OF--------

Fresh Groceries, Flour, Corn- 
meal, Oatmeal, &c.

FOR 10 35 60
Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Brail, Pork, 

Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley,Rice, Sugars; Raisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 
Goods and Ready-made Cloth

ing, a Full Line of hoots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.

Expert Writers. Sets, eachІ0. t
FOR LAW FORMS.ALEX. MCKINNON,ІСС0ВП-

tants.
Р--ЧNo.2

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
15 cts. 50 cts. SI 00FOR

ешаайкшг pondants
Supreme Court Bail Bond,

“ “ Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Service,

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “ Execution,

“ Writ of Capais,
“ Writ of Summons,
“ Subpoena,
“ Appearance,
“ Notice of Trial,
“ Affidavit of Personal Service, 10
“ “ “ House Service, 10

-t
*0.3 Chatham, 5lh April, 1892.

1 0015 50
15 50 1 00twenty Lilith day of January, A. D. 1890 and 

registered iu the Records of the eaklCoaanty in the 
35th Volume as number X? and, ou, pages >27 to 139 
inclusive, there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured tlpeicby, default having been 
made in pa;meut thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
on WedneedHy the fifteenth day of June next at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon in front of the Post 
Office "in Cbatham, New Brunswick, thfl knHo 
and pr. raises mentioned and described in said 
Indenture of Moitgage as follows “All and 
“singular the lands and premises' situate at Elm 
“Tree River, known and distinguished as the 
“Burgault and Martin Saw Mill Property’’ and 
“which said property was conveyed to the said 
“Christine Doucet party oroue half by deed from John 
“Burgault tearing date tho twenty second day of 
“June, A. D, 1880 and the other one half by 
“deed from Peter P. Doucet, both of which said 
“deeds are duly recr rded in Registry of the County 
“of Gloucester aud wherein full descriptions awl 
•boundaries are clearly defined, together with all 
“and singular the buildiegs, improvements, privi
leges and appurtenances to the said premises 
“belonging, or in any wise appertaining.”
W. C. WINSLOW,

Sol. for Mortgage з.

TIN BH0F.FOR 15 50 1 00.Boldr *0.16 5015 1 00'Writing 15 50 1 00FOR As 1 have now on hand *» larger and bettei 
assortment of goods than eve r before, comprisin 1 5040 2 50

40 1 50 2 50ness Japanned, Stamped
изь-діпа

Plain Tinware

10 35 60Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2centb -10 35 60

3.810 BROADWAY. 
\rw YORK.SPENCERIAN PEN И 10 35 60

"80 
V 60

35etc. 35

F. 0. PETTERSON, Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10 35 60would* invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

am new 35 60ny orders recei ved by letter; telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.

10
SCHOOL FORMS.Merchant Tailor The Peerless Creamei > 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL ST0V1

A Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

BANK OF MONTREAL.
Mortgagee.

Sets, per set. 
5 cts. each. 

60cta. per 100

(Next" door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, ;r«q

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETILERS.
W. T. HARRIS,

CHATHAM N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths, NOTICE OF SALE ! SHIPPERS’ BLANKS,▲ Lessen In Manners. --------Alan a nice selection ------

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
With PATENT TELESCOPIC OVE tl
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with th removing of pijHj or 

the trouble >»ith other atovee.

suits or single Garments. To John Jardine, of the Pariah of Newcastle 
in the County of Northumberland and Pro vince of 
New Brunswick, hotel keeper and all others whom 
it may concern :

Notice is hereby given that under and by 
of a power of sale contained in a certain indentu 
mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of March 
in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred 
and ninety and made between the said Job 
of the Parish of Newcastle, in the (J 
uroberland and in the Province of 
hotel keeper, of the one part and Mt garet 
of the same place (and wife of Alexander Si 
the same place, hotel keeper,) of the other part and 
duly recorded the tenth day of April, A. D. 1890, in 
volume 67 of the Records of the Slid county, pag s 
325, 326, 327 and 328 and is numbered 214 in said 
volume : theie will for the purpose of satisfying tue 
monies secured by and due ou the said mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction in front of the post office in 
the said town of Newcastle, on Tnurs-1ay- 
eleventh day of August, next, at eleven o’clock 
in the forenoon :

All and singular that certain lot or parcel of land 
premises situate lying and being in the said town of 
Newcastle and bounded as follows, to wit ■—Bt 
niug northerly by Water Street, easterly,or in front, 
bv Henry Street, southerly by the property of Alex
ander Atchison, westerly by the property now own-.d 
by James B. Russell, and being the premises known 
and distinguished as the “Waverly Hotel aud pre
mises” and presently occupied by the said John 
Jardine, which said property was conveyed to the 
said Alexander titewart by James Wilbur and wife 
aud also by Harvie Phinney and wife b> Indenture 
bearing date respectively the twentieth day vf 
November, A D. 1873 as by reference to the i 
will more fully appear, which said lands and 

mises comprise the ‘ Waverly Hotel premise»” 
outbuildings of all Linds and descriptions und 

at present on the said property and which said 
property was conveyed to the said John Jardine by 
the said Alexander Stewart ami llargiret titewait 
his wile, by deed bearing date the seventeenth dav 
of March, Л. D, 1890.

Together witn al. and singular the buildings and 
ud tho rights, members.

I appui tenan
tietifiby of April, A.

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 
10 cts. 35^8. $ 60

UNCLE THEODORE HAS AN ENCOUNT
ER WITH FARMER TUMBLEDOWN.

At one of the farmers’ institutes, 
Theodore Louis, the veteran teach
er of hogoiogy, had been relating 
to an interested audience of farmers 
how he bred, fed and marketed his 
hogs, giving minute details of the 
work, tending brood sows, cooking 
squashes, cleaning out the pens, 
supplying bedding and everything 
pretaining to the business. As lie 
came down from the platform a 
farmer with unkempt hair and 
treard, a slouched hat. greasy frock 
and overalls, the latter tucked into 
a pair of dirty, coftv.sc boots, met 
him and said :

‘Mr. Louis, do you pretend to sa)' 
you feed your own hogs ?’

‘Oh, yes ! When 1 am at home.’ 
‘And clean out the manure ?’ 
‘Certainly,’ said Mr. Louis, with 

a smile.
‘Well,’ said farmer Tumbledown, 

with a sneer, when a man with a 
stiff hat, a black suit of c lothes, a 
gold chain and shiney shoes tells 
me he feeds hogs and cleans out 
the pen, I don’t believe him.’

This rather nettled the good- 
natured champion of improved 
“swine husbandry,’ and he said :

‘My friend, did you learn any
thing new from me, to-day V

‘On, yes’, said Tumbledown, 'all 
you said about breeding and feed- 
was good, but I don’t believe a man

spection of which ia respectfully invited. Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

strocBssoa toF. O.PETTERSON. 10 35 60
60E. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,

CHATHAM* N. B. ~

10 35
10 35oven as і4 60ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR n Jar line 

of North- 
Brunswick,’now1' 50 2 00 

15 1 40A. 0. McLean. 75Stewart 
tewart ofDo not fail to Subscribe now for the

New York Weekly HeraM MISCELLANEOUS.MUSICAL ! CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ЬШШИІВІІ 1891-1892.

ST. JOHN SUN. P* Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
40c. $1 50 $2 50Bank Notary's Protest,

Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and $69 
Lumber Scalers’Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

Mr. 8. W. Farrffiam will remaiii in Cbatham dur- 
sent wïtlttor to teach music. Terms mud- 
y ne dpslrii.g private lessons in voice

iug the 
erate tp 
culture'

an 50 1 50The Weekly Sun, 2 50WHITER 50 1 50 2 50
50 1 50 

1 50*
1 5Ô-

2 50ENLARGED TO 12 PAGES, AN and after THURSDAY. DEC. І7ьЬ, until further notice, trains will run on the above 
V/ Railway, daily (Sundays’ excepteo) as tollows:

Between Chatham and Fredericton.
For Chatham.

50 2 50ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Central Property 40 2 50
The best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 

Provinces.
Connecting with I. C. R. Trains.

GFOIISrO ISTO 
LOCAL ТІМ* ТЛ
No 9 Exprsss

40 1 50 2 50
RTH. 50 1 50‘ V For F’ton.

(read down)
7 20 ». m............... Chatham............ar. 6.00 p. m.
7.4Û a. in.... Chatham Junction ....5 32 p. m.
8 55 a. m...............  Blackville  4.25 p. m.
10.30 a. m.............. Doaktown............. 3.05 p. m.
11.20 a. in./...........  Boiestown............. 2 00 p. m.
12.40 p. in........... Crues Creek..............12.40 p. m.
2 05 p. ........ Marysville ..............11.17 a. m.
2 17 p. m.. J............Gibson................... 11 05 a. m.

ar 2.20 p. m.. / .... Fredericton............. 11.00 a.m.

2 50FOR SALE OR TO LET-CHEAP.Latest Market Reports, Illustrated Sketches, for 
boys and girls, Shipping New.-, Serial Story, fal- 

mage’s Sermon, The Harm, The Household,
• Scientific Miscellany1, Ac. >(read up) No. 7 Mixed 

10 p. m. 2 30p.m. 
40 “ 3.00 “

£•30 “ 
#00 “

Gil 35 60Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ "
Arrive Chatham,

The undersigned will sell or let the valuable 
property centrally situate-1 iu Nelson (knewn as 
the store property) with all that piece or parcel of 

in conjunction with the buildings erected 
on. Best ’vater on the premises. Further 
îation can be obtained at the presbytery .

N. POWER, Nelson, N. B.

60 cts. pet 100 
60 cts per 100 
$1.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cte*?er book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each, 
10 cts. per dozen

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately tilled dn receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage. .

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
100, in all, avili not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 

the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

10.00
10.251, ‘t ІІ і ’ M tri time Farmers contribute to its Agt i- 

ultum! Dipirimml.
The Weekly Sun gives all the

AST Send for Sample Copy—Frex'SI

theveonews of the w >rld
and

GOING- SOTTTH
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

No. 3 ËXPHM8. No. 5 Mixkd 
10.55 a. in. 
11.25 “
11.40 
12.10 p.m

4 Chatham, Leave, 3.80 a m 
Chatham Jonc n,Arrive, 4.00 *•

“ “ L*m-e, 4.10 «The Daily Sun. J. N. Gardner & Co. Chatham 4 40
logcuier wilü ai. 

improvements therun ami 
privileges, hereditaments and

The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled at the following flag 
Station--Nelson, Derby biding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsiord, Grey Itapi Is, Upper Blackville, BlissQold, 
McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Cr<»esing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, 
Covered bridge, Zionvi le, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

Passengers with through tickets to points on the 1. C. K. can go in to Chatham and return to meet next 
train free of charge.

jrs,
ces to the 

D. 1892.. 
MARGARET STEWART, (L. 8.)

Mortgage,

Only Blgnt Page Paper la Eat tara 
Canada. LuWholesale Commission Dealers in id premist 

Dated thi

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

In theBUN lme4nd rival ^ reliab'lity of ita ncw8 THE 

It gives all the news of the day, general ач well as 
local. Its special telegrams nun correspondence 
are a marked feature.

Established in 1878 it his increased in circulation 
And popularity each year.

Adveitisiug'Rates furnished

on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Saturday nights.
The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled. 

f^r\ XT XT 17/'''rT'T/'YXrC are made at Chatham Junction with the I. C. RAILWAY 
v/іч -Li Jit vV -L JL vfl-l O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th-> 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand F*lls, Edmunds ton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

All freight for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery o 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge.

Special attention given to Shipment of Fluh.
J. B. SNOWBALL, Manager

For Sale.on application.
The Daily Sin 2 cents per copy, <5.00 per у ear. BOSTON. MASS. or

22 Bble. Caraquet Herring 
26 1-2 Bbie.

REEEtt TO-
ADDitM : ALFRED MARKHAM,

MàXaOSR,
Daily it Wee kly Ets 

St. Job*, N. В

K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. В 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B.

R. A. LAWLOR, 
T, DesBIIISAY, D. G. SMITH, Chatham, N. B,March 29, 1892,
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